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Communication with the spirits of (he 
departed was an established- fact long before 
the dawn of what is called Modern Spirit
ualism. Indeed spiritual Intercourse appears 
to be as old as humanity Jtself. Modem 
Spiritualism, however, embodies a grand 
series of phenomena differing from, and in 
many respects transcending, all other spirit
ual manifestations of which we have any 
record. •

There is. Indeed, in the recorded and thor- 
oughly.attestad incidents and facta of hu
man life so much of the superrenmowj (I do 
not use the word mpematurdl or prtt^nuit 
urali as to make it astonishing that such a 
vagary as materialism should ever have 
gained a .foot-hold in men's minds. Only 
ignorance of well eel hed facta, or the 
conceit of refusing glveasaentto any
thing that does not i lly with our own per
sonal experience, can tint for it.

Modern Hplrlluallsin'iliffers from all other 
phases of spirit manlfystation in several 
particulars:

1. Tho phenomena liave been more strik
ing, as well as more regular and continuous;

2. A definite and (wnnanent object or mo
tivo has l»oen manifested, and this obviously 
a beneficent one;

3. Thecommunioatlons thus received have
brought to mankind a very important body 
of facta in regard to the condition of depart
ed spirits, and the nature of the future life; 
and, . rtJ

4. Theso teachings or facta have,wh the 
main, coufirmed the religious and ethical 
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth, and in this 
respect constitute a re-affirmation of what 
has been called the Christian Dispensation. 
• Of course, in the fourth proposition, I 
make no allusion to any snedaf theologlc 
creed, but exclusively »refer lo the simple 
precepts of Jesus himself, such as those 
con tai noi in the Sermon on the Mount, and 
the grand law which he gave as embodying 
ail that is necessary to salvation, namely: 
Love God. ajid love one another, which, ac
cording tó his abthority, constitutes tho es
sence of Christianity. But I intend, nt this 
time, no theologlc discussion, and I derign 
to say nothing In thls.lecture which Is not 
fully sflpported by tuy-qwn experience and 
observation of spiritualistic phenomena. In 
the book which I recently published there 
Is a pretty full statement of the nature of 
that experience, iùhI my deductions there
from; but as the «latter have been contro- 
versed by some of the spIrituAlistlc jour
nals. I shall, as far as the present occasion 
;>ermlta, d’scuas some of the most import
ant questions thus raised as being of vital 
interest to the cause of spirit communion,

First, let me say a few words In regard to 
tbs mediums, through whom the» com
munications have been obtained ; for, I need 
scarcely say to you. the diversities of medi
umship are almost endless. Mr. Dava, in 
bls work entitled “Spirit Mysteries Explain
ed,’’ enumerates twentv-four different kinds 
of mediums, but the deflrilUon of these seems 
to me somewhat obscure and unintelligible. 
Illvail (Alino Kardec) presents ^asimpler 
claMlflcatldh and nomenclature in h»“Iiook 
df Medium^." According to him, all nsycho- 
Eaphlc or.wrlting mediums are divided in- 

the two classes—mechanical and intui
tive; tlie latter being sometimes called im
pressionai mediums. Of course, scarcely 
any mediumship la,confined to one phase, 
but usually presenta several phases In dif
ferent proportions, one being mòre promi
nent than all others. The rautnalt of me- 
dlumililp, in ltaelf and In the endless di
versities of Ita manifestation, is as far m I 
know. Inexplicable: as aredikewise the prin
ciple« and laws wh underlie and control 
the great races ' phenomena,
such m mind lomelrv. and
somnambulism, with Jhe trance and ita at
tendant marvels. In to general way, these 

mysteries have been solved 
phenomena of spirit comm un- 

Mm brought us Indisputable evi
dence of the independent life and actlon-of 
the.human spirit after the dissolution of 
the mortal frame; ttrf a more definite com- 

of these mattarscan be obtained 
by studying the relations of spirit and 
, and the modes in whlCff spirits still 

body act one upon another.
The communications published by /me 

were obtained chiefly by what is called/lm- 
Creaslonal.mediumsnip: that is tosar 

tedium Is impresaM ny the will of 
. spirit, who uses her brain to think and 

hand to write the thou Ata and facta w 
he desires to communicate. I use the word 
will deafgnedlv, because the will of the me
dium both as to hand and brain, appears to 
be suspended—having been voluntarily sur
rendered to the communicating ini 
“ the mode of writing ch 

t control; The pendili

ward r 
variety

and vehement of the spirit In giving em- 
phials to certain statements, made the writ
ing extremely painful to the medium; so 
much so Indeed that she was sometimes 
obliged to t|jrow down the pencil. The me
dium has also written with her left hand, 
and could always do so when under control; 
although In her natural state «he could 
scarcely write a word in this .way. She has 
also written with both hands simultaneous
ly, the left hand writing the first word of 
the communication, and the right hand the 
second, and so on. How this control fs es-, 
tablishod, and how II is exercised, are mys
teries ; and*  the spirits appear to be as un- 
able t4j*xplain  them as we ourselves are to 
explain how we (that Is, our spirits) control 
oui bodies and minds In our earthly condi
tio». Ixrt us pause to consider that fact; 
namely, that tho simplest voluntary act— 
the moving of a finger for example—is just 
as much a mystery—Just as Inexplicable as 
a spirit communication written by impres- 

• bIOq. In all the matters, we must accept 
the facts and wait patiently for an explana
tion. lx*t  u? bo humble—let ns be as little 
children—in this great school)!! Which God 
baa placed us to learn Ujsjjpliatfet of his 
glorious creation. C

But the mediumship which I am endeav
oring to describe I» not simply I in pression • 
.al; it presents other phases—clairvoyance, 
seeing the spirits who communicate; and 
chdxaudlence, hearing sometimes the very 
words which they utter. Indeed, by means 
of tlio latter, I have held very satisfactory 
conversations with departed spirits wlthdul 
any written message.

There Is, however, a limit to the spirit's 
ability to Impress the mind of- the mtiMuro, 
or to use her brain, because her ’medium
ship Is Intuitive—scarcely at all mechanical, 
uu this account mere words, that la, words 
used arbitrarily, such as proper' names of 
persons and also dates, cannot be
comm • by Inpression. When the
spirit would announce himself on coming 
to oommuntoaU, or wishes to sign the com
munication when written. Invariably (un
less the name Is known to the medium) thé 
movement of tho hand changes, obviously 
being under mechanical control, while the 
Influence upon tho medium’s brain is sus
pended. But often the medium to whom I 
refer hears the name clalraudienllv,though 
-n-4 always distinctly. In nil this there Is a 
close analogy between the manner In which 
tho spirit uses tho mind of the medium and 
that in which sho employs It herselj. Of 
this Intuitive or Imprcaslonal mcd.iumsbip, 
Bivnll remarks:

•.'Of all the means of communication, man
ual writing Is tho most simple, the .most 
convenient, and the mwl complete. It is to 
that all efforts should tend, for It permits 
us to establish with the spirits as.continu
ous and regular relations as among our
selves. We should cling to it the more, be
cause it is that by which the spirits best 
rovoaFtbelr nature, and the degree otthelr 
perfection or inferiority."
• In relation l(TmS!banlcal mediumship he 
says :

"What characterizes the phenomenon In 
this case is, that the.medium has no con
sciousness of what he writes: absolute un
consciousness constitutes passl ve or m 
leal mediums.'*

This seems to be what some have 
E Improperly, 1 thlnkj automat

a misnomar, for can any writing« 
cute Itself? (Do these people who talk 

.glibly of "automatic writing." mean to in 
male that neither the Intelligence of the 
medium herself or of any controlling spirit 
produoe the writing? Or are they ràing to 
adopt the absurd cavils of the skeptical 
scientists, and try to cover up facts by heap- 

pon them sucb<phraaea as “uncon
scious cerebration," neflex Action,", etc. ? 
Of mechanical mediumship 111 vail says:

his faculty is moot precious, as it can 
doubt of Its independence of the 
of him who writes."

ty of the medium. The part of the mechan
ical medium h that of a machine, the Intu

itive medium acta as an Interpreter. In fact, 
to transmit the thought, he should um|er- 
aland It; appropriate It in some sort in QMer 
to.trghshtfe It ralthfdlly; yet this is notxils 
—it but pahsea through Ills brain."

This most accurate^ describes tho pro
cess as I have noticed it hundreds of limes, 
watching It In all its ptttttt. The phenom
enon is just as positively distinguished from 
psychometry (the ejerclse’of which 1 I.m\- 

Swen), mind-reading, and other psychol<»gic 
phenomena, m one thing can lx« from an
other. Nor h there anything indicating 
what has%crn calk'd "reflex action." No 
present mind In thefle^h impresses or influ - 
enccs the medium. When alone with the 
medium while writing I have depirtoi from 
her. and tho communication still tvent on; 
as, indeed, why should it n<<; for she wm 
writing things of which nelthsr 1 nor her-- 
self ever dreamed But 1 will present here 
more particularly the reasons for .believing 
that the intelligence communicating is not 
llie medium's nor that of any mortal person 
present:

1 Facts are expressigl that are unknown 
to the medium and to all others present; 
allied'to wMdDls the wiling of answers or 
Sjuulcktloni entirely unexpected, or 

firy to'wd/at was expected by those 
nt. including the medium.

2. Admonitions, ml vice, kindly censure, 
etc. etc., are addressed to tho medium her
self qs to other« present, (or sometimes ab
sent,) regarding matters unknown to her, 
but subsequently acknowledged by the per
sons referred to as true and pertinent.

3. An important test 11 offered by the 
cofifirmatlon of *whal  has been written by 
one medium by tho writing of the other, 
the latter not knowIngWhat had beeu given 
by the first.

Of this there have beep several 
in my experience. 1 will here »p 
fej to two: /

and in.igazInes as a review of my book, as 
an outrage on truth and justice "A man 
who could believe such twaddle to have 
emanated from Shakespeare. Byron, etc„ 
must be a fool or a lunatic.**  Such is the 
arbltary (ffit/um of all these so called critics, 
echoed and re-echoed from one to another. 
Now. In thin, every vital point In the dis
cussion of the matter Is overlooked, or wiir- 
fully Ignored. 11.pl It been shown that the 
“communications" were Indeed what Is sig
nified By the word tuxiddlr. and h,4d I*  stated 
that these compositions yiere recently dis
cussed posthumous wrlt/ngs Of those auth
ors. I should have draeAved condemnation 
for accepting them. I did no such 
thing. I asserted that they had come to me 
from the spirits-the 
those writers, through 
inexplicable channel

thou ______ _____________
Of intuitive med/uttahlp the same ob

server and author Uys:
/■The transmission of thought takes place 
by the Intervention of the medium's spirit, 
or, rather of his soul ; for by this name we 
designate the Incarnated spirit The for
eign spirit in this case, does not act on the 
hand to make It writefthat is, not directly): 
he does not hold It does.not guide It; be 
aota on-the soul with which he la identified. 
The souk under*this  Impulse, directs the 
hand, and the hand directs the pencil."

I cite this because ft coincldM apparently 
with my own observation. So fully is the 
spirit.identified with the soul of the medi-

the spirit of Judge Ednfonds was commu
nicating through mydagjghter, and at tier 
residence, and was suggesting the prepar
ing of a book upon the subject, when I ask
ed him if he would, communicate through 
my son. to which the reply was: “No, he is 
too young, but he still will subserve a good 
B;»se by moans of his uncontrollable 

writing." This was In the month of 
June; and three or four months afterward, 
the Judge did write through my son. hold
ing quite a protracted conversation with 
mo in that way. at the close of which he 
said: "Your son Is quite a medium—more 
so than I supposed. I have written through 
him, though I said he was too young."

(b) When prejerlng my bookj I asked the 
Judge to give me some Information In re
gard to the dark or unprogretted spirits, 
and he wrote the communication bn that 
subject published, in the book. This was 
given-through my daughter; but subse
quently he remarked through my son: “The 
matter which you spoke of some few days 
ago can be further explained by referring to 
obe of the chapters or my book. Compare 
Its statements with other spirit communi
cations. and combine the Ideas-The medi
um when writing this knew nothing of my 
previous question,or its answer through the 
other medium.4. Another test of the Independence of 
tho Intelligence communicating Is afforded 
by the character of the compositions writ
ten, many of which are far superior to 
what the medium could have written 
without aid. Besides, every communication 
Is more or leas individualized-having many 
quite distinct peculiarities both of style and 
thought, with different facts, allusions, etc.

S. The diversified mode of writing, al
ready referred to, indies Ira most obnclus- 
ively a different will power at each ¿bangs 
of control. . ’•

fl. Another Important proof is supplied 
by:tbeqfoirvoyant descriptions of persons 
by the medium—tt t manner,
® and other pecUl Identifying In

way the spirit » entirely un
known to the medium. ‘ this there are 
very many instances In my experience.

7. Moreover, there is a remarkable adap
tation of the communlcstloQs to the charac
ter of the persons from whom they purport 
to come. Tor example the medium has 
written from live to ten communications at. 
slitting from different a^HHla unknown to 

b; and ret the messages are 
those who did know them, as 
in short, such as might have
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them on earth; or that they should be able, 
instantly, and under such unfavorable con
ditions. to produce compositions equal to 
the very beet passages in their earthly writ
ings. They, however, do not coin» frith ex
pressions of earthly passion, earthly reason
ing. earthly knowledge of any kind; but 
with words of kindly admonition, heavenly 
exhortation, showing in a general way tha • 
hafiplners to be enloyed In the higher 
spheres of spiritual being and the sufferin'gs 
lobe endured in the, lower spheres from- 
repentance and remorse from a wicked and 
nfisspent life. Who are these spirit Intafll- 
ger.cea, that come with such heavenly mei- 
sacra t “Are they not/’ in the words of St 
I’f»!. “all ministering spirits, sent forth for 

. ministry on account of them who shall be 
1/irs of salvation F Yes,they are the spirits 
Xf the departed, proceeding onward and up 

/ward toward the infinite purity of .the 
Creator of al! things, and preforming the

, as 
_____  .____ _ iditlpu of progression; ’ 
for In tne spheres, as It should be on earth, 
“life is real, life is earnest;" and humility, 
and self-abnegation constitute the essential 
elements of spiritual excellence and ad
vancement.

Let me not be misunderstood; the Intellec
tual grandeur of a purified splrlt,I doubt not. 
is far more resplendent than ahy Intellectual 
endowment of talent or geolus, which the 
iinnals of the world’s literature or science 
an show: but It must necessarily be far 

different lu kind. I believe with Dr. Brit 
tan. that “liberated from these mortal limi
tations, tha spirit must possess and display 
a purer and loftibr Intellectuality. All the 
faculties affections are refined and ex- 

contact with more subtile princi
ples, nobler natures, and tho luminous at
mosphere of the'lmmortal life and world." 
But there is another impjrtanl considera
tion which should not be lost sight of in any 
comparison between the merely Intellectual .. 
characttatylc of a spirit in the flesh and out 
of the flean. especially as shown in such’ 
writings as poems. \\ e now. know, and It . 
Is generally acfcnowledge J.that there la such 
a thing as inspiration. Certainly, the poeta 
themselves recognize it. for they often 
tireface thei^effuslons by a prayer rorsplr- 
lii.il afflatus. In one of the oommunlca*  

tlons In my bookx Shakespeare speaks of 
passages of his “given by inspiration.” Such 
being the case, how are we to know what 
ttjo disembodied spirit can or cannot do 
without the Inspiration which It received 
while on earth ? 11 cannot be doubled that 
a great change bikes place In the condition 
of the spirit, both intellectual and moral,on 
passing away from the trammels pf this life. 
For this Dr.Buchannn gives some forcible 
reasons in a recent communication to tlie 

^BannfffOf Light. "A necessary consequence 
oMlds change,**  he says, “is the diminution 
in forte of all the ;>asslons and selfish pro 
K Illes. This is universal and Inevitable.

transition to spirit life Is a step of 
tual devotion, and. notwithstanding 
ast number of selfish, sensual, paasion- 

in<l malignant-persons who dally piss 
\Jnto spirit llfe.lt Is extremely rare for any' 

Of them to manifest mallee." This accord« 
entirely with my experience based upoptbe 
receipts of more*than  five hundred com
munications. Dr. Buchanan further says, 
I think with scientific accuracy: "Another 
important consequence of the change is that 
the basilar portion of the Intellectual organs 
—lhe*searof  the animal intellect—is dimin
ished in power, while the philosophic tend
encies . are Increased. Hence tho great 
difficulty of obtaining from spirits those 
definite statements or facta; names, dates, 
or incidents, which are always desired as * 
tests, and the failure of which creates so 
much disappointment and skepticism among 
those who uo not understand this law or 
increasing spirituality." The mere refer
ence to these points will serve to show bow 
subtle and intricate this matter of spirit * 
communion tajo illustrate the Impossibility 
that any newspaper paragraph tat or report
er should be able with any degree of truth * 
or Justice, to write upon the subject But ■ 
the gentlemen connected with the press 
must be all endowed with preternatural 
genius; for they are equally masters of all 
aabjecta.-and are able to 

-plete spontaneity, upon every 
whether it be political, «c 

fle, ethical, religious,
ritual. I wonder where t get so 
elous an Inspiration.
I have been subjected to so much .

0.^0?

trust I may be permitted a few remarks 
upon this point, especially as therehy I - 
shall illustrate several important '*  
in connection with my Xbemo-sr 
mu al on.

Of all the 
received, there are 
much in the nvullar

of spiritual telephone, perhaps. we may 
teJ. hence, to judge of the yitlientIclsy _ ___ _

by Internal evid^iuixiT- varied offices of God’s angeH of mercy, 
last degree aS- .the indispensable conditipu of progress!.:clustvely, must ....... ... _

surrf. Why y do this would re
quire on the part or the critic a complete 
knowledge and comprehension 'of (I) the 
character an<klife of n spirit. (2/ the nature 
of the Instrument through which bespeaks, 
and (3) tils mode of using this Instrument. 
Yet this Is what the critics h«Ye Ignorantly 
and conceitedly attempted, and foolishly 
and presumptuously pronounced their puer
ile sentence of condemnation. I’erhai», they 
are silly enough to think this is final.

All the critics of my book, to my great 
surprise 1 must say. have based their stric
tures to a remarkablo extent upon the mere 
matter of rhetoric or style. Now. I have 
by no means claimed that the style of these 
communications Is faulHms. 1 have never 
asserted. except In-one Instance, that they 
are equal. In point of literary merit, to the 
beet specimens of composition written by 
the communicating spirits while they were 
in the fisah. In Ibis particular, I have beeo 
grossly misrepresented and studiously 
maligned. Some of the communications, I 
contend, are as literary compositions re
markable for ex?ellMiçe-epmj> as good 
as the average earthly wriOnx» of those 
from whom they purport to come. Hut when 
we Éomuare these compositions with’earth- 
ly-jvritlngs, It should. In all fairness, be 
borne in mind that they were written un
der peculiar circumstances. -Waiving the 
consideration of mediumship, there was no 
time fohpremeditaUon and no opportunity 
for-emendation; while the writings com
pared with them were studied carefully, 
written and rè wrlttonjunended and polish/ 
ed by nqæatod and delicate retouch I ngir I 
would ask, did Shi 
lady in the homo

Six
I

II- 
» clrftie at Stratford, or 
among his friends. x»oUr forth such beauties 
of thought and diction as we find scatter-' 
ed—only scattered—through his published 
works?. Examine a page of Byron's manu
script as he seut it. to the publisher -many 
specimensof yrhlch wo possces-and you will 
feel the greatest pity for the compositor who 
had to decipher It, with all Ila erasures ami 
interlineations. Moreover, to know whether 
it is possible, on the theory of these critics/ 
that Shakespeare or Byron could have writ
ten theta communications, they stmuld be 
compared with the worst not the beat speci
men of those poets' writings. Certainly, if 
I can show that some of the verses of 
Shakespeare and Byron are! nferlor to these 
commui ■ 
senseless_____ ______________________________
it. -

But the spirit Intelligence himself depre 
cates any such comparison. “Please do not 
expect me," says Shakespeare In one of the 
messages, “to enrobe my thoughts In any 
other>ay than through Uie light that comes 
from your mind’s control f— that la, do not 
pxpect me to express my thoughts In any 
other way than Is possible by means of con
trolling or impressing your mind. /This was 
said after an obviously abortive attempt to 
write a poetical communication—one the 
deficiencies of which wer^& at that it 
was almost wholly unlntefW.—_ although 
there were • flashes of poo. . nl Imagery 
throughout. Ou another occasion, when 
the medium hesitated during the writing of 
a message from Judge Edmonds, she wrote 
the following addressed to herself > “1 And 
too are Improving In voor mediumship, 
fhy do you hesitate? Take It all, as far 

and as well as you can; Thee w® can give 
you as we feql; but expect not perfection 

from the Impromptu or a moment's fall

mange, he says, "is the diminution 
of all the paimona and selfish pro 

versai and Inevitable, 
rlt life Is a step of

nlcations, the foundations of thia*  
m criticism are knocked from under

ow, such being the case, how fool 
uch ado about the matter

these 
even 
a ted. 
do not at aU
these messages; and I still maintain 
these embody a revelation that human so
ciety at present •■-¡«eblany needs to crush 
out the evils thatTMult from materialism, 
and an almost total Insensibility to ti e 
claims of a futufe Ufa .Very many have 
already seen and acknowledged, this. For 
not e v. ry one 1» so blind as to suppose that 
those who. oenturies ago. were the master 
spirits of lltan 
this world, bWI

a

<

«

sur
the watsrs 

surface of your heart's 
r Another spirit might have

withyour minds and
edger And then 

perfect as your Father tn heaven fo per
fect! But do not drapalg; there Is never
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llfe.lt
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All Forms of Life aye Immortal. .

To the Editor of th» Ilrilglo PhUo«>Vhle<l Joarnd: 
• I have enjoyed the acquaintance of the 

< RELiGioPniLosorirroAL Journal for 
more than ten years, and no time during that 

. period has it presented more completenees 
and perfection in all Ita parte, than it does 
to-dar. The quality*bf  the paper is good, 
the type perfect, all the varied matter con
spicuously and finely displayed, and It pre
sent*  an almost anil ml ted variety o'f'sub- 

• jecta. treated fronr a diversity of stand- 
Elnte. and reflects almost every shado of 

ought • It give« as much intellectual and 
spiritual food, and at a lew price in dollars 
and cento, than any other paper of ita kind on 

‘ this continent ’ As a medium of agitation, 
education and'culture, I believe it to be em- 

- inentif adapted to meet the necessities of 
tbe thinking mindaof the nineteenth cen- 

. tury. May success attend your Intelligent 
efforts : may the Journal triumph, and ita 
career be a glorious one.

Reading tbe article which appeared in the 
issue of the “Journal on the 6th uJt, un
der the caption, "Are all human souls im
mortal." by J. Murray Case, of Columbus, 
Ohio, I feel like saying a word In reference 

- thereto, not that the question in itself par
ticularly interests me, for. objects of present 
use ase far more pleasurable. and profitable, 
too, than those lying away off in the realms 
of mere transcendentalism.

Already speculation upon this theme has 
rendered it an abused and costly subject; 
vast expenditures in all directions; immbnse 
sums of money have been invested In dead 
and unproductive property (the churches) 
for tho purpose of settling ibis immortal 
and kindred questions, and yet according 
to the latest and best criterion», they Mill 

: .remain as knotty and Just as much mixed 
as heretofore.

There are a great many persons occupy
ing the same mental stand-point with Mr. 
Case, and could a portion even of those vast 
expenditures be directed toward clearing 
the track, rpaklng higher and better condi
tion». securing to the care-worn and down- 
trodden multitudes lhe facilities here and 
now for physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture, the-worid would be the better for 
it To agitate through.the columns of the 
BXLIGIO-FHILOSOPIIKIAL JOURNAL, Wl’l 
certainly aidip reaching» those sublime 
tnental altit es fronTwwmce we may dis
cover more Clearly, define more accurately 
and comprehend more truly what consti
tutes a human soul, and what are Ita true 
relatiobs to duration, everlasting life, or im. 
mortality.- Agitation is a liberator;'by It 
new ughte. are evolved, all the latent 
forces of the mind called Into action; through 
it the law of. cause and effect is discovered 
by which we unlock the mysteries of the 
universe, grasp their operating agents and 
weigh their forces. Y

I conclude that your correspondent is not 
a full fledged Spiritualist, else why this con
tinued trouble and annoyance respecting 
nature’s failures? Annihilation, falling out 
overthe edges of the universe, and becom- 

I inglost? Thb enlightehed Spiritualist un
derstanding the law of mutual dependence, 
knows there can be no.death without a 
birth; to- die is to live I Spiritualism unfolds 
the philosophy of life and death in reference 
to the past, present, or tuture. The all-wise 
and beneficent Father and Mother, Infinite 
Love and Wisdom, make no mistakes. Na
ture haa no failures, and law works no

Why should Mr. Case link Spiritualists 
with theologians in the all-important mat
ter of line-drawing. Surely there Is no ex
isting harmony.. They do.not belong to the 
sama system of line drawing; neither are 
their lines of thought in premises or con
clusions the same. Theologians, material- 
ista and the mere intellectualists start with 
a single factor; their lines of thought and 
theories correspond to a one-legged animal 
—they draw straight Hnes.whereas the Splr- 
ltuallste finding none in nature, do not draw 

-any; their lines are lines of beavty, lhe 
• curve; they, i. e, tire Spiritualists, snow a 

great tendenoy toward orbicular expres
sions; they do not assert a fatherhood with
out a motherhood, and rice versa.

Spiritualiats are continually being cruci
fied on the one side by the churchmen; on 
the other side by the materialists, for no 
other reason than that they cannot accept 
straJght-lino-lsm; they cannot make it a 
demonstrable fact that creation Is the arbi
trary result of one power alone, and that 
power a be—a male, man I The Spiritualists 
reject the premise» as being Incomplete and 
imperfect, and as a matter of. course must 
reject the incomplete structures which 
are an offshoot from an Incomplete ldear 
churchlanity, and the like. They stoutly 
maintain that if the ideal side of the struc
ture be at variance with truth, the organic 
or objective expression must be also untrue; 
like begets like; cause and effect are rela
tional ; If the premises be Incorrect, tbe con
clusion is also incorrect. They offer as proof 
of their theory the universal law of mutual 
dependence, that creation is tbe result of. 
the relative action Of two opposing forces; 
that the begetting principle and formative 
forces in universal nat’ye 1» not unismal, 
but dual: that all action involves the actor 

.-and theAning acted upon; that there is no 
attraction without repulsion; nomateriaL 
without it» counterpart, the spiritual;no 
absolute without a relative; that thls.prin- 
ciplo exists In all domains of thought, in 
tbe inspiration and expiration of all vege
table and animal life, in motion and inertia 
—velocity or speed being the measure of 

• both forces; the centripetal and centrifugal 
gravities are mutual; (hero cannot be a cen
tre without a circumference, and vice versa

* Ml organic functions and faculties operate 
under th!» Jkw; the dual relation is invite«' 
ed in reproduction,

In the application of this principle of rel
ative opposites and mutual dependents, to 
th»element of duration, 4he same absolute
ness pust be accorded to the past, as is to 
the future. These two absolutes form the 
eternM abutments which are spanned over 
by thewerlasting now. Time extends just 
as far backward as it does torward; both 
merge into the now, and no line of demark*  
ation can be drawn showing where the one 
begins or ends. Itlsan infinite circle, he/ice 

'Idl time measures are constructed in refer
ence thereto; all our «neasures of time aro 
mere comparative motions over »pace.« The 
mechanism of tbe common time-piece give 
only the relative value of the moment to 
tbe minute, and the minute to the hour. 
Tbe day and night, the variations of the 
seasons, seed lime and harvest, summer and 
Winter, sprinjr time and autumn, are the re
sult of ths oRrmal and annual motion*  of 
tbe earth around Its central sun and on ita 
own axis.

Tbe popular churchman's Idea is a straight 
line from sume starting point to an ending

RELIG'IO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURisTA-L
On motion, Dr. J. E. Briggs was elected 

'chairman of finance committee; andjtt was 
moved f u rther tha<the chair appoint a com- 
mittee of three to decldq in regard to music 
for the meetings. Theso motions were put 
and accepted, i 

• After a discussion In regard to the time for 
bolding the meetings. It was finally decided 
that Sunday, at It a. m., was most conven
ient and best adapted to the circumstanoes 
of people generally. Some friendly discus
sion followed on related subjects. Finally 
Mrs. wavlB made influential remarks ex
planatory of tbitgeneral »cope and purpose 
of this initiative movement, and dearly 
showed the ripeness of the .time« for in
struction. embracing , the purpose and ob
ject« recited In tbe Introductory words.of 
the President After a brief consideration 
of several subjects of minor Importance on 
motion; the •meeting adjourned subject to 
call of the Chairman.

Tbe First Harmonlal*  Association was 
organized. Dec. 4th. 1878. in the City of New. 
York. .

President Andrew Jackson Davis. Ad- 
dtees: Orange, N. J. ' ,

Secretary. Cyrus Oliver Poole. Address: 
117,Broad St, New Y’ork. .

Treasurer, Jos. Barber Loomis. Address,
28 Greenwich Ava,.New York. 

MEETINGS FOR PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

A conference for work was instituted on 
September 83rd. 1879, to consider the ques
tion of Inaugurating a course of Sunday 
discourses from tho Harmonlal strod-point 

Mrs. Mary 1^ Davis, Chairman of the Con
ference. Address, Orange. N. J. V 

James E. Brigg», M. D., ChairmuA of Com
mittee on Finance. Address, 126 West 11th 
8t. New Y’ork.

zMra. Sarah L. V'an Horn, Chairman of 
Committee on Music. Address,-58 Green
wich Ave., New Y’ork.

Public services will commence Oct 12th, 
1879, and continue thereafter every Bunday 
morning at 1! o’clock, in.tho Music Hall, 
No. 11 East Fourteenth Street b«*ween  5th 
Ave. and Union Square, New York.

Speaker*for  three months: Andrew Jack- 
Bon Davis.

will annihilate tbe past with all ita farms' 
and forces, and the present too, will be like
wise absorbed, forgetting that to the whole 
nothing can be added, and that it takes all 
the parts to make up the whole, and that 
the one is .complementary to the existence 
of the other? .

Theaame system of thought which aopllcs 
to time, applies with equal force to all the 
relation» Involved in the human soul. The 
corporeal principle in man is related to the 
universe of things, to matter, andiadepeud- 
ent thereon for continued existence; sà too, 
the rational spiritual in man is infinitely 
related to the absolute soul of the universes 
and these two are comprehended in .the- 
voluntary and Involuntary in man, and 
in their action and reaction upon one an
other, light and Immortality are brought to 
light; both these principles are absolute 
and eternal, and enter man’s constitution 
ahd the make-up of humanity, and, if you 
con destroy one, by the same law you de
stroy the other. The comparative processes 
of growth and unfoldment, which occur, as 
between childhood and old age, as between 
the bud of the rose and Ita full bloom, are 
the only posaible denotations of time the 
human mind can become conscious of, ex
cept those before alluded to.

Functional necessity is the formative 
force of the universe; it ordinates all forms: 
the functional activities are limited and 
qualified by the organism, «nd the type Is 
most perfectly adapted in ita form to fulfill 
the functional activities to be carried for
ward, hence the forms and functions of all 
organic structures are nerfectly. computa
ble to each other ; that of the dog is the beet 
possible firm for expressing the uses which 
no other form.could express—nothing short 
of a dog could OU the bill.

The universal law of mutual dependence, 
which is absolute and eternal, applies to 
substance and*form;  they are relative o 
sites and mutual dependents; they 
piementary. You cann 
annihilate the one w 
of the other. The e orm is Just
as broad and as I estructlble as that of 
force and substance.! Nothing is lost! All 
indivlduMitiea, as to a wnole. are most
perfect and com pie The everlasting 
change Is complemented inexpugna-
bility of prime elements; there Is ever a 
persistent remainder.

Mr. Editor, candor compels me to confess 
that I think wo are all. perhaps, too much 
troubled with immortality on the brain. 
Friend Case seems to have "got it bad." 
Mark the omphasls with which he-nsserta 
that the Intellect alone confère immortality, 
and the brain constitutes the Intellect; that 
the heart, lungs and other almost endless 
associations to the human economy, have 
no functions at all to play, have nothing at 
all to do toward perpetuating the existence 
of the human soul. St. Paul even in his 
day saw the divine mutuality, which must 
ever exist between all the organs and func
tions of the bedy. How beautifully respons
ive they are to each other’s needs. Does 
nothing fend a helping Iniluence In fructi
fying the brain and keeping the intellect 
unlmpared ? He might with.a like proprie
ty have said that the steam engine (which 
without the steam is dead) could run sixty 
miles an hour, and that, too, wlthQut.the 
rails upon rçbich to run, as to assert that 
the intellect alone could confer any power. 
Tho Intellect corresponds to the engine; the 
emotional in man to the steam, and the sys
tem of combination in civlllzed'llfe, fur
nishes the rails,—the facilities for the ex- 
ares sion of these combined forces.and there 
are no children‘of thought in wisdom, with
out the mutual concurrence of the whole.

Like most mortals, Bro. Case must be fond 
< f horseback riding ; he has evidently.sad-*  
died the theory of endless progression with 
lhe Darwinian idea, and wonders how the 
atom can become a God I In his tour of 
contemplation, he certainly must have 
alighted at a Japanese curiosity strop,’and 
found the new species, tbe half animal, half 
human, or else the badge of the Centaur 
.Liniment has struck him hard. 1 cannot 
'trespass upon your valuable space m any 
endeavor to reconcile or balance the fittri*  
butes of God’s mercy and justice ; give us the 
latter and we can afford to dispense with 
the former. Tho relation between the C 
ator and the creature is perfectly reclp 
the inability of the one calls Into ai 
thé Infinite capacity of tbe other, arfd this 
call and answer between wbat is relatively 
superior and inferior, constitute the law 
of lite and the make-upDt the human soul. 
How long ere we shall grow wise enough 
to gather all the good compressed into tne 
ever-present now ? Then, and nbt until then, 
shall we find perfect test and borrow no 
trouble for the futtiré, or be delivered from 
the oppression, flowing through the dead 
forms of obsolete ideas.

Ever yours for the right,
J. B. Crocker.

Alton, Ills.

Report of Harmonlal Movement» In 
New Y’ork. . . .

ad or

The Cincinnati Convention.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The cause of Liberalism has been present
ed in no flattering light by the ClncInnaSI 
convention: worse, it has been made a mock
ery and a disgrace, and they who have par
tially accepted its doctrines, may well think 
they feel the ground shake beneath them, 
and retire from a position fraught with so 
much danger. That out of a mass meeting, 
a political party could be organized, was an 
abeurd conception. Out of such a mass meet
ing nothing but dishonor to tho cause or free- 
thought could come. The widest-mouthed 
and most blatant ever come to the front on 
such occasions, and the more intelligent 
members go away humiliated and shamed.

This result every Liberal will deplore; and 
Ntill more the egottam and self-sufficiency 
of the few leaders who have thus demoral
ized the cause of fre^-thought, and set back 
tUo hands on the dial of progress many a 
weary hour. A political party having "for 
ita object opposition to the churches, Is not 
needed, and can never become-successful in 
t.he direction proposed. Jt would be. the 
most bigoted party in the world. It would 
deny the very right for which It claimed 

divide tbe people on a question which by 
-the constitution 4s debarred from politics, 
and which should be referred Instead to 
education.

■ If tbe cburcjrca-should hold a convention 
for the purpose organizing a Church par
ty. with every office tilled by prelates, whi t 
a hue and cry would go up from the ranks 
of Liberalism! And vet this is exactly what 
the Liberal convention proposed to do, and 
Intends doing next year. Cincinnati proved 
Jhelr Sedan. The social scum were present, 

ty captured the machraB~and ran it 
their pleasure. The brilliant olo-
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lu maudlin imbecility, and communistic II- 
oentiuuraess to the scorn of all right think
ing men. It was a mistake» 4t was-what 
Napoleon said was vastly worsen Wunder. 
Asspirituallsta we have nothing W<lo with 
these men who have'never let pass an oc*  
o »sion to ridicule and sneer at8biritualism, 
and havb constantly attempted to capture 
and marshal It under the b Jber*
alism'." Yet, as Spiritualists l cia to be 
liberal, before the world th catch ft reflec
tion from tho disgrace of o liberal, move
ment. In no way could be more forcibly 
taught tho lesson that it 1« essential to pre
serve Spiritualism from iggreaslon» of 
all other movements, nor w it to b<J uni
ted with any other. Especially does it sb*w  
how utterly lt-is opposed tq Materialism, 
_v._v .  claimed it for an

____   No two systems 
ought can be more widely dkunder, or 

» radically antagonistic. Really they 
lhe only systems of thought, and tbe 
fthes stand much nearer to Spiritual- 
it affiliate« with-that Liberalism, 

whichqgrqnta freedom of thought, and tec- 
ognii<§the limits of license. This freedom 
it /demands for itself, and Is wiillug all 

. Rhourd share. \

The Substantiality of the Spirit, nud of 
tlrjngs Spiritual.

A. J. DAVIS.

cl a

whlehrStrancre to say, has 
ally;against the churches, 
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the necessity of ite existence as.it would-

A conference meeting of the Friends of 
Progress of New York City, met at 2:30. p. 
m., Sept 23rd, 1879, in the varlora of Dr. J. 
E. Brigg*,  pursuant to a call for considering 
the desirableness of establishing a course or 
lectures this winter oft thO Harmonlal Phi
losophy. The number assembled was most 
encouraging, from tbe fact that business 
men met here in business hour» l thus liv
ing evidence pt an earnest purptxte, rad 
their willingness to aid in a good enterprise. 
At .*lhe  appointed hour the meeting was 
cMled to order bv Mr. A. J. DaVteriOio. in 
the course of his introductory remarks,tead 
the preamble and constitution adopted at 
the first meeting of the HarmonlM Associ
ation, Dec. 4th^l878, and explained some
what at length.the important objects pro- 

. posed by the organization. After bis open
ing remarks it was moVed and approved 
that Mr». F. Davis act as cbMrman of the 

/conference, and J. B. Loomis as secretary.
' Mrs. .Davis then madtteome remarks rel
ative to the need of another center of lq.- 
»tructlon, pointing, if possible, more to the 
discussion of UvipB principles than to the 
promotion of phenftfl^na. Bome very fe
licitous remarks wefo next made by Mr. H. 
J. sldent of the First Society

New York, which were 
an entertaining vray by 

* ch a oentlemra stated 
been“16 42 

important that we proceed at once to exact

icltous remarks were 
of Spirt 
responded to _______
Mrs. Davis; aiterwhieh 
that in order to accomr 
which this meeting

resol
business; and with permiBslou of the chair

conference
a suitable in this city

Mr. A. J. Davis be invited 
during the-ensulng 

three months.
These resolutions met the hearty approv

al of. those assembled, and were adopted 
unanimously.

arrogant, aggressive'with nothing to lose, 
and they captured tbe macfflWajjd ran it 

quence of Ingersoll oould not avert the cat*  
astrdphe. The commune gave its*natural  
bray. and shrjeked for the freedpm which 
to It Is license. Col. Ingersoll catered to 
the Socialist element in his speeches, saying 
the time would come when it would be a 
"disgrace and deepest blot for a man to hold 
much wealth”—while charging One dollar a 
head to save the world by his lectures,— 
but proved'wholly Incapable of directing the 
stormy elements he had called together. He 

• fcreloquent, and when that.has been said, 
[raise must cease. As a lecturer, eloquonce 

i demanded and the hearers are charmed; 
as the organizer of a new party, the most 
far-reaching presciopce, the most perfect 
knowledge of men, and competent stptes*  
mansnip are absolutely,/1 requisite, and in 
these Ingersoll Is lamentably deficient.' He 
set about doing what he would regard most 
reprehensible In others, for it is self-evident 
that whatever Liberalism gained through 
Elltlcal action, must be at the expense, of 

e churches, at least until the churches in
itiated an aggressive political, movement.

It is claimed that thia has been done, apd 
the Republican party held responsible as 
bqlng the tool of the chufch party, but ev
ery school-boy knows better. • The present 
status of the great political parties,-is not 
religious, nor can a successful campaign be 
waged oh religious grounds. The moment 
any party shall make religion a plank in ita 
platform, its fate is sealed.

Unfortunately. Mr. Bennett has been im
prisoned on the charge of disseminating ob
scene literature through the malls» and the 
fact has been adroitly used to make it ap- 
Ear-that his sentence Is an attack on free- 

ought and justifies political action. The 
law under which Mr. Benftett suffers, de
pends on the simple action of Congress, and 
its mod location or repeal does not require 

. the formation of a political party. Indeed 
that law would be a narrow base for ¿/par
ty to stand on. Yet so much was made.of 
this law, that It seemed the convention had 
this pnly object, to bring It conspicuously 
to the front, and hold itself up as the cham
pion of freedom for obscene literature; and 
justified the secular press as reporting it as 
6UCh.Z'

We deeply sympathize with Mr. ett, 
yet we regret that he M his ac
tions with the cause of and
that men like Ingersoll*  have seconded 
efforts, yet-whlle we pity, we oannot foi 
that tCupid’s Yokes1* is not only a 
but obscene book, if ever a book i 
ST««» ■' ‘ *■ ’
open to the inevitable, 
fort putjorth in * 
have secured a n 
Was a charge age
»a 

cam», smirchins 
charge of being t 
tribution of omi 
Itself obscene. -. 
meat, which; 
weak frsgme;

A Emissary?'^7=X=S=

To «he Bdltor of the RelKio Philosophical Journal:
I have just made a most surprising and 

astoundl&g discovery, which I hasten to 
commufiitate to you and your readers, as I- 
think neither you northey can possibly be 
awaro of what I have just learned. I have 
known you for some twelve years,’have 

• .?aPP°aed you » Spiritualist, a friend 
of Spiritualism, a liberal and broad thinker 
In religion, haying no unity or sympathy 
with sectarian bigotry. 1 have ofton heard 
you spoken of as a Spiritualist by those out- > 
side our ranks. I e found that you had 
good social and b reputation, as a
man of good and honorable In
tegrity. I hav ways htyour Journ- -
al to be an advocate an end of Splritu-. 
alism, and, while occasionally thinking you 
mistaken, as we all sometimes are, P have 
liked and commended youY general course 
as an editor. Judge then of my great sur
prise at whbt I am «Mng to tell you. Last 
week a sample copy.^i Mind and-Matter 
came to me from Philadelphia, and I read a 
long article: "How the Rklioio-Philo- 
sophigal Journal upholds Spiritualism," 
in which I find tho following statement: 
"We • • . r • conclude
that be (Col. Bundy) is sustained from quart
ers that approve of his efforts to injure' 
Spiritualism by misrepresenting, slandering 
and persecuting mediums and Spiritual late,' 

‘?.n<1 Ml?1 ho 1H l*a,d for h,fl services'll that 
line. That his employers are the propaganda 
ptthe Roman Catholic fálth, we more than 
believe—we know."

"Angels and-ministers of grace defend 
us " } ou are a Jesuit emissary in disguise! 
It is true 1 could see no proof of this asser
tion in the article, and never have seen any 
worth a straw, but it must be sb, for Mind 
and Matter s<lvsso editorially, and its editor 
is a Philadelphia lawyer.

lou have exposed what you deem un
worthy practices in Mrs. Stewart, a med
ium in Terre Haute, and therefore you are 
an enemy to mediums and to Spiritualism. 
I know nothing personally or her. You 
may bo right or wrong; that Is a matter of 
evidence. Y our proof is strong; if It can be 
rebutted—all well, and doubtless youc col
umns are open to such effort by her or her 
friends. But, If you think her fraudulent, 
you are honestly bound, your proof being 
ample, to say it, and that saying so I 
~ r a word of friendship to all
true mediums— for the less fraud the more 
respect confidence for the honest and 

ones-Much as we need and should 
encourage.

Suppose I am a mason and bricklayer— , 
one of a score in my city—and some man of 
decent repute comes out and exposes one of 
us as a fraud, charges him with chinking in 
broken brick arid poor stone to fill in his in
side walls, and with other poor deVices, and 
Bay» as he makes the .charge, that he had 
nothing against masona—as a class, thinks” 
them useful persons, and ex poses this knave 
for the good of honest bricklayers. 1 then 
denounce this man as aii enemy of our 
trade, an emissary of some foreign orafts- 
tneh, a wolf in sheep's clothing. Sensible 
masons would say I was a foolish fellow, 
and they were glad Co have knaves exposed 
that honest workmen might the better get 
-their due.

Mind «nd Matter opens ita article by sav
ing, "There should be a heart-felt desire for 
harmony and co-operation among Spiritual- 
ista,' and goes on to promote that harmony 
by an attack on you, that .reminds me of 
Buck Yanshaw—the Californian fighting 
fireman Imthe play—of whom bis friend 
said, in eulogy at bls death, that "Buck 
would have peace, if he had to fight for it," 
and told of hi» saByjng out to stop an in
cipient riot and leaving ten men bruised 
and bloody on the ground to be carried away 
on shutters. That, however, may be the 
Philadelphia lawyer style of the editor, and . 
every man must blunder or walk straight 
in his own chosen, and accustomed gait.

All. this, however, is o¿ small moment. 
Tbe grave and fearful fact stands -on the 
assertion of Mind and Matter,—yon are an 
enemy mediums and <f Spiritualism, and 
a Jesuit emissary in disguise! •

A sliock of surprise and consternation 
must reach from Cape Cod to California, yes 
even to Europe, as this startling revelation * 
is made through your columns, as I ask that 
It'shaJl be. I cannot, as of old. say respect
fully, but I can say, ev?n in this dark hour, 
/frankly, sadly and truly,

Your friend, G. B. 8tkbpjn». : 
we give place .to the'above cutting re-, 

buke on the poor psychomaniac of Philadel
phia, simply as a matter of courtesy to our 
valued contributor, Bro. Stebbins. The wild 
ravings and silly falsehoods of tho man 
Roberta are unworthy of the least notice. 
He is simply the tool of mountebanks and 
charlatan».

jjett went to his 
te. and eye*  wide 
tuJu Haft the ef- 
a pardon, would 
on of the law. It 

. side of a mount*  
' succeeaful result, 
ter on the liberal 
i the too plausible 
cate of the free dis*  
erature, and hence 
broken that move*  
so much, into two 

one of the»« held up

I have an Impetuous, yet thoughtful, cor
respondent who h afflicted, intellectually, with 
an ambiguity or chaos which Alls him with 
about equal parts of uncertainty and hesita
tion, and with a kind of nebulous skepticism 
concerning things spiritual and illvlBÍblo. *

Is it possible (he asks) for a man to know 
anything above the natural t

An»: You mean, I*think,  to ask pw this: 
"Can man’s mind comprehend any tilth g above 
or beyond itself ?" And I answer, no. But 
Ictus ¡>erjcctly understand what this.power. 
Is, which \frUrJn this, brief discussion, call 
"mind.’' Is II dot the lûtalUy^of ¿li>,f cod. 
ccivable principles? And nFeñoVaí) conceiv
able principles substantial f Does not a 
shadow presuppose and demonstrate the exist*  
ence of a corresponding substance? You In
tercept the light of the sub, and the résiliai a 
shadow which'more or less distinctly <Jrrcs- 
Sonds to your individual shape and position’ 

upposc you intercept tho light streaming 
from the sun of Truth: the result is, a dark 
error shadowing cither yourself or some other, 
and the shape and dimensions of this error
shade will resemble the degree and the condi
tions of your development. But you repeat 
your question. In another form:—

Is it possible for my mind to comprehend 
the supernatural f

AnV: No, Il is impossible, because the "sup
ernatural" Is a non existence. Bui the terra is 
good enough to enfold a real conception: that 
Is If you will, use tho word to mean that in 
the universe which Is abure and beyond the 
ordinary—superior to the external and Heeling 
sphere of the flve (or three) physical senses— 
then I will answer .that your, mind is qualified 
to comprehepd the’vcritles of the supernatural?

By your comparisons I am again confused 
and troubled : IvAoi do you mean by the sub-

An»:*A  man’s body Is supposed lo bo sub
stantia), is It not?. 1 say this supposition is 
founded la fallacy. For Is not a man’s body 
tho effect—the external nud evanescent «ffect, 
a mrl of solidified bhadow—of corresponding 
potential principles, which are tho originating 
and substantial causes within and above his 
organjsm, and which havo existed from all 
eternity and which will continue to exist 
through all elero|ty ?

How does my mind comprehend principles f 
Ans: By the exorcise of lhat flower of the

Inner consciousness (tho existence of which 
tho positivista practically Ignore.) which Is 
very Justly named "iNTomoN." * The prlncl- 
[•lo of gravitation, for example. Is known Intel- 
sctually only by Its workings in nature.,Grav- 

Itallon Is the nemo givon’to certain Invariable 
«Tecta, which are visible to the physical senses. 
And yel man’s .spirit easily accepts tho pro- 
S»Ilion, or affirmation that wbal Is called 

ravltatlon, Is iho outcome of a living; sub-' 
stantlal,universal, ever giving principle,which 
is in essence the samo as that which In relig
ion Is called "tho love of God." Tho lovo of 
God is a growing revelation.. It is called by 
another name In science. It is a*  natural as 
gravitation—"warms In Iho sun, glows In the 
stars, blossoms in the trees"—abo vex he sphere 
of the physical senses, and yet this substantial- 
love is not supernatural. You know of Ils ex
istence,.first, by Its eflcct*  perpetually Im
pressed apon your intellect 1 b rou¿li your se’ns- 
Sand, second, by the nóblo fraternaí feeling 

Ich sometimes oxpands your nature, and. 
which is fecogqizcd ns a substantial essence' 
by Intuition. .

Di» you mean that principles are as real as
the mountains?

An>x Comparatively and philosophically 
speaking, mountains are unsubstantial— not 
reararía everlasting; fordo not the mountains- 
Smc and go? Arc they not shot up out of

o earthquake—cannon’s month? And do _______ _____ ____________ ___________
™ 

of chemical principles ? An increasing ptfr- ‘",n’n 
posc¿strearps through all nature—in accord 
with -iho process of suqV’'- ^hereby men’s 
«ils are progressively expanded-and un- 

o substantial principles, within this 
delflc purpose, every thing In iho visible uni
verso Is certain to change, to decompose, lo 
become sensuously Invisible, and finally lo 
vanish behind iho curtain*-of  annihllallon. 
But the splrit-of man says,—"to dust reiurnest, 
was not'spoken qf the boülI"

What do you mean by a principle f
An»: If yon had carefully read tho Pena- 

trulia or tho Thinker (vol. v.GL Har.}, or any 
other of tho books I havo boon enabled lo pre
sent to mankind, you would not be under tho 
intellectual necessity oí asking the foregoing 
question. A principle. In tho Harmonía! 
Philosophy, moans a substantial, vital part of 
the period spiritual constitution of the Great 
Positive Mind. When we feelÏ principle we 
fed that portion-çf the Omnipotent Spirit, 
Father God;»and, in like manner, as much or 
a principle as we intellectually comprehend 
so much do we understand of God: and Inas
much as no human or angel mind can /cl 

fMl or think alrarlnolplesatoneand ih(ss 
moment so no mhd is ever either InXtill 

.ally or fotellcctuaw pe ‘ "
scions of the existance .. 
Use infinite Cycles of its prêtent 
jfreMiom^ HjnM, to speak lltoi 

land M In lha present ‘'land of

of chemical principles?

either 
same 

____ _  Ijtai*:  
perfectly and fully con- 

--------<cc of God in any one of 
’* * * it or fatu re pro

to rally, there will 
; or scMona In tho'cxpenenco 

—a*  truly as in

and bleakness—when double and 
Si afflict the intellect concerning 

b oxl«tanoo of Iho Great Positive 
abiding and strengthening faith v 
simple, ebUd-lik'o, pure person: while an 
Ing dou&i will curse the*  proud, selfish, 
tine (?) and un-philosophicjnlnd.

ample, to 
shouty con»

Disorderly Spirit».

A. J. F. writing from Texarkana, Texas, to 
tho Texas Spiritualist, g|<es^the following 
account of somo disorderly spirits

"Several spirits have spoken through the

dItRjfl, sometimes remaining so for two hours 
at a lime. Lately there ha*  been-a-change l<T 
the phenomena. The lady and both gentle- 
men have been very roughly handled by tho 
spirits, their chairs being moved from the tablo 
(they having to hold them to proved being 
thrown prostrate Upon the floor), they more 
off one after the other, the medium’s feet bo- 
ing on the second round of the chair; here 
they go from one room to another, sometimes 
forward, bapkward or sideways. Last Satur
day and 8unday evenings ibey had their nta-• ' 
diums get ont’of the chairs, aril then they eom- x . 
mencert dancing, which continued lor dearly 
two hours. The dancing would have been a 
credit lo an expert before the footlights, espe
cially in lire case of one of tho mediums who 
Is an cx-Mcihodist preacher, and never danced 
a step before In his life. But here comes the 
str t: after they bad danced long
en *M  at the. table again: several
da ho plantation and some from ad
joining plantations were standing al Die corn
er of the house looking on I asked if the 
Kits could control any of them; tho tablo 

ed out it cotfid; at that the darkles started 
oB as fast as they oould go; I asked if they (the 
spirit*}  could catch them before they got home; 
the tablc answered yes. and tho control quit 
Iho medium in about five minutes. Yester
day we learned from tho darkles that as they 
went home, oao of them was thrown down, 
shaken, aid danced around for about two 
hours. Tho darkle*  cannot bo urged to como 
Into the yard since whllo we are holding a 
stance. T6*r*  ta. also a rapping, or rather a 
cracking sound, something like as if you were 
to take two stones, one tn each hand, andbrlng 
them together violently, around one ol the . 
gentleman modloma.”
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Woman and the gnuaehoW.

BY IIEBTBH M. POOL!.'

[Metuchen, New Jersey. 1 / •( ’ —— —
With traillng.bannera of the blood-red 

leaves of th^maple and the oak. with nod
ding plumes of ferns and_twlning wreathes 
of gorgeous, deep hued flowers, regal Octo, 
ber advances fro.m Jhe gusty north. Over 
her forehead Js a garland or white, starry- 
eyed wild daisies, set alnld wine hued sprays 
of tho blackberry vine, and her wand Is of 
bright golden rod. The misty bloom of va
ried grapes, the velvety shadings of luscious 
peaches and pears, the bright, cigar stripes 
of red and white apples, the purple and 
green of plums, the deeper hues of citrons, 
and eveu the-gplden globes of homellen 
pumpkins—all tncsMias she poured lavish- 
ly over our prosperous and fertile country. 
It Is for those who have toilecl during spring 
and summer, to garner for the winter. We 
are taught by experience to provide for 
those long, cold months when nature with
draws her forces from the surface, and gath
ers In her vital life from Its versatile proy 
cesses of bloom add fructification, iii order 

1 to become negatlye and test for a season be 
fore the old-new wondrous resurrection of 
another spring time. * •

The‘thrifty housewife, heeding those ad
monitions. has alr&ady'pr^Hared her stores 
for winter use. ln

" Lucent syrup, tinet with cinnamon," 
lies embalmed the luscious fruitage of the 

. year, and her closet shelves groan with their 
delicious burden, their toothsome richness 
glowing with imprisoned sweetness.
. Ahl well for us If we have also laid up 
our stores of sunshine and sweetness for 
the coming winter of life-stores of mental 
and spiritual pabulum, which shall be soul 
nourishment during those dark days which 
will surely» at sometime, over shadow each 
one of us.

' As with seasons, so Is It with Individuals 
and with nations. Only, with tho latter, 
the pendulum swings rythmically, with 
that long, slow, grand beat, which measures 
ceiturles, Instead of months, as It marchea 
tlvoiigh its wonderZul arc. Only a giant 
mind can perceive Its whole sweeps a phi- 
heopher, who. having tolled up Bereno 
heights abovotbe mists of the vallgy,grasps 
Lio synthesis of events, and with inspired 
vision, knows, like Galllea that the world 
¿oes move forward through seeming retro
gression. For the rest of us,------------------ ---
tals as we are, we must wl. 
hope and charity fjjr those, 
backward looking,-until the 
ed—until the virgin mother 

.spring solstice, and breaks f«‘ 
the gladness and beauty of r 
ture.

For, not always can’ 
mountaintop, and discourse 
Intelligences as with royal visitors. During 
long periods we are compe’* 
ly, painfully along dull,

, poor, puny mor
al Lin faith and 

hose eyes are 
Inter be pias
ters again the 
th anew into 

rrected na-

ell u|wm the 
with superior 

long periods we are 'compelled to walk slow
ly, painfully along dull, level stretches, 
where the horizon shuts closely down about 
us, and life becomes only a poor, vapid, use
less period. Such seasons are our winters. 
All things like the heart, have their systole 
and diastole; their night and day; their 
summer and winter-, their periods of growth 
and rest; their positive and negative sea
sons. And each lifts its own peculiar charm 
and grace. Tho sweet, hectic, matronly 

. beauty of autumn, is all her own. Tito falling 
le'aves, the hurrying clouds, the sombre 
walling winds, the jrosty nights, the long 
twilights, the breatn that exhales-from the 
still, deep woods, a long expiring Blgh of 
decayed vegetative life, the lender mist that 
veils the amethystine distance, tho bright 
(litter of the far off. Awful btars, all, all are 
till of haunting and suggestive loveliness. 

This must have been the season when 
Wordsworth chanted'his "Intimations of 
Immortality," when .
"The meanest flower that blows, can 'give 
Thoughts that too often litf too deep for 

tears." . '
In th^solemn hush when oven nature held 
her breath, ho knew that
"Our noisy years seem moments In the being 
Of the eternal Silence; truths that wake

To perish never. •
Which neither llstlessness, nor madenaeav-

■ or.
Nor Man nor Boy 

4>Nor all that is at enmity with ioy
Can utterly abolish or destroy I 
Up felt that. In

•• Trailing clouds of glory do we come 
From God, who is our home;

Heaven lies about us in our‘ Infancy!" 
And, and he might have added, Heaven lies 
about more closely still, in our dying days. 
Then the cloud shall lift, the frdst molt be
fore the shining of a spiritual sun;* mjnor 
strains of muslttfshall change into a tri
umphal chant from-supernal choristers: 
winter shall fade Into, glorious and eternal 
summer,as the spirit emerge« from its time 
worn chrysalis, and puts qn a glorious and 
Immortal vestment, In that "home not made 
with hands, eternal in the Heavens." 
^Mrs. Shepard, whp has spoken so accepta
bly during the past summer, in New York 
and Brooklyn, is the daughter of one, and 
the granddaughter of. another, Methodist 
minister, and is a native of Erie county, N. 
Y. Six years ago she became convinced of 

• the truth of Spiritualism ahrouah her own 
mediumship. She believes t*^ ner. progen
itors are endeavoring, through her own or- 
Kizatlon, to undo their* formerjwprk, as 

feels their mantle upon herself. Early 
in life she became a member of an orthodox 
ohurch, but is now fully emancipated. Dur- 
Kbe past fow years she has been living 

ianeapolls.- **s,
• The’ChRdren’s Aii Society, of New York 
city hqs received from degradation 40,000 
little one«, during the past twenty fl ve years. 
These homeless or destitute waifs -have In 

• most cases, grown up to be useful and self- 
respecting members of society. The first 
step of improvement over the old way of 
treating them, is the substitution of the 
house of refugee the next, is. placing them 
out, op the family plan, and In establishing 
farm schools. The demand for children's 
er, in the broad fields of the west, is an

ted. In no other place in the world are 
they so much needed, nor could they have, 
elsewhere, such chance® of becoming well 
developed in every respect, as the west at 
fofds. a •

The youn^ladlesot many towns and cltlai 
over the country, have organized cooking 
clubs, 
have li 
invi
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The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton A Co, New York.) Contents: I’roto- 
elaam and Life, by Prof. G. J. Allman, LL. 

F. R. 8.; John Stuart Mill, by Alexander 
Bain. LL. I).; Atlantis not a Myth, by Ed
ward H Tliotnwnn; Microorganisms and 
their Effect« In Nature, by Prof.W. S. Barn-' 
ard, Pli. D, Sclenre and Philosophy oV Rec
reation, by Geo. J. Romanes; Mythologic 
Philosophy, by Maj?\ W. I’owell; A Home 
made Spectroscope, by James J. Furnlss; 
The Source of Muscular Power, by II. 1‘. 
Armsby: The Results of Abstraction In 
Science, by Chas,T. Haviland; The Age of 
Ice, by II. B.*..Norton; Sketch of Prof. 
Frankland, with Portrait; Correspondence; 
Editor's Table; Literary Notices; Popular 
Miscellany; Notes. <

The Herald <>f Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York City.) A Magazine devot
ed to the culture of the Body and'Mi.nd con
tains interesting articles binder the follow
ing heads: General Articles; Our Dessert 
Table; Topics of the Month« Studies-in 
Hygiene for Women.

7*Ab Shaker Manifesto. (G. A. LoraNs. 
Shakers, N. Y.) This number containsRn- 
teresting articles by members of the So
cieties.

The 8eptember,fluinber of d'he Southern 
Medical Record, published at Atlanta, Ga.. 
has been received, filled as usual with much. 
Interesting matter to'tlio profession. R. C. 
Word. M. D.. editor.

we are fed/ Dfrei d health of body and 
mirfd wait on bur es, and the study of 
the‘essences am* proportions of food will, 
ere long,'assume Its rightfiil place, in the 
education Qf our girls: '>

Justice to a True Woman—In Menioriam— 
' ; Mrs. Abigail P. FJa.

\ -*
To tj»« Bailor Of IM Itellgto PhlloeopNeal Journal:’

In the Cordoni Daily Monitor of Septem
ber 24th..a leading republican paper in the 
capital of Now Hampshire, I find the notice 
herewith enclosed of a gifted* and noble 
woman, who has just passed away. Ttvo 
winters in‘Washington my home-was In 
the same family with her and her excellent, 
husband and those days will «never be for
gotten. Iler womanly grace, the charm of 
her conv creation, her rare good sense and 
judgment, and her frank index'endence and 
abounding goodness, come up fresh in my 
mind.’ All honor to tlj£,Momtor for giving 
bo truly and bravely an Idea of this race 
and noble woman and veteran reformer.

Yours truly, G. B. Stebbins.
(Prom the Concord Dally .Monitor).

A dispatch received oq Saturday evo- 
ing, announcing the «loath of Abigail I’., 
wife of Hon. Jacob II. Ela, that afternoon 
at her homo In Rochester. Mrs. -Ela has 
been an invalid from consumption, for many 
Sears, and her death was not unexpected, 
he bore her long illness with remarkable 

Calienee and fortitude, and kept up her in- 
irest in public affairs, and the reforms of 

the «lay, to the closing hours of her life. 
Loving hands and hearts ministered to her 
evety want during her protracted Illness, 
and those nearest and dearest, to her wit
nessed in her last years a superb illustra
tion of thepoyrer hf mind over the Ills of 
the body. She possessed rare insight, in 
judging of thè character and action of peo
ple. and an oxtensive knowledge of public 
affairs.

No sham, political or religious,-passed her 
keen Insjiection without detection. Sha was 
one of the early anti-slavery women of this 
city, and a "Garrisonian Aboljtionlst” until 
slavery was abolished. In the memorable 
struggle in tire old New Hampshire Anti
Slaver v Society, for the right of women to 
participate in its business amt discussions, 
she was one of-the earliest and foremost 
for that right, and served on the Executive 
Committee of the Society In Its last years. 
She was one of the women, who under the 
name of the Concord Female Anti Slavery 
Society, addressed a letter of sympathetic 
support to the late.Hon. John I’. Hale when 
he broke from the democratic partyjoii the 
occasion of tlw annexation of Texas,Land in 
reply to, which ho mado use of thb memor
able expression, “God makes /women; mil
liners make ladles."

Mrs. Ela was an earnest supporter of the 
cause of temperance aH through her life, 
and nd less so of the Woman Suffrage move
ment, serving as an officer of the National 
Woman Suffrage Organization, until fall
ing healtli compelled her to retire. Iler 
house was the home of all earnest workers 
in these and kindred reform movements, 
which gave her a wide circle of acquaint* 
ances and friends. She had the courage of 
her convictions to a rare degree, and never 

Compromised her opinions or shrank from 
any duty they required of her. Her phi
losophy of human action could l»e epito
mized In this: "Duty Is ours;consequences. 
God's." She took hqr position among the 
advanced liberals in theology from the 
timo when Theodore Parker stirred the theo
logical conservatism of Boston and New 
England, as the angel' of old stirred the 
El that health might flow from it; and for 

past five and twenty years has ablded 
in tne hope. Joy, and peace that comes to 
her from a belief in the spiritual nhlloso- 
H. Of her it can be said In the lines of 

ittlcu
“Ab * ciotid of the »unnet, «low melting In heaven' 
4« aster that is lost when tho daylight Is given, 
A» a glad dream of a slumber, which wakens In 

bllM, •
Shohas passed to the world of the holy from this.** 

Mrs. Ela was a native of Deerfleld. born 
January; 1800. Her grandmother was a 
sister of General Cillfty, of revolutionary 
fame, and her grandfather l’ago called his 
men together at the flrst summons of the 
revolution. After her first marriage bIio 
lived In Chichester, and subsequently re
moved to this city, where her husband, ML 
Kelley, diedre at tho time being the pro- 
Crletor 'of one-of the’ flrst temperance,ho

ds ever i ‘................ ” " ' ’
Hie old Washington Temperance dayu 
Ela and Mrs; Kelley were married May loth, 

asta, and the next year removed to Roches
ter, where they have since had their home. 
After Mr. El»s election to Congress, Mrs. 
Elaspent much of her tlme,winters,in Wash
ington, until her increasing illness within 
four years, rendered tho journey between 
Rochester and Washington too fatiguing to' 
be borne by her. For ‘ the past three and a 
half years she had not lert her house but 
once,¿or a short ride, nor her room, but a 
few times. She leaves live children—Mrs. 
George H. Dennett, of Rockford, III, Mrs* 
Edward Sawyer, of St Paul. Minn., and 
nenry Kelley, Wendell P. and Charles S.

late h 
noon, 
and 
ed by n 
of Great F , ...
read Seri pture selections, offei __ 
made address. Whittier’s "Lai 
a favorite 1.. . . 
summed up Mrs. Bia’s faith concerning 
.death'and the spirit life, with singing of 
approprlatówelectlons. by a select fiuartette, 
oomprlsed the other exercises ; after which 
the casket, covered with beautiful flowers 
sent by loving hands, and the most beauti
ful of autumn leaves/m which the deceased 
was an ardent admirer, was oonveyed to the 
cemetery, and all that was earthly • of a 
noble, true woman, was laid to rest, as the 
declining gun gilded the westorn sky with 
ilta roseate hues, and kissed a benediction to 
I the surviving ones left behind, yet a while

the war of the rebellion. It adds an. inter
esting and valuable chapter to the diplomatic 
history(of the time. An article, by Prof. 
E, L.T «minans.and entitled "Spencer's Evo
lution Philosophy,1* contains a statement in- 
detail of the various worju which Mr. 
Spencer has published during the past twen- 
ty years, showing the growth of his philo
sophical system,and by comparisons of dates, 
establishing that he was not indebted to Mr. 
Darwin for the groundwork of his philoso
phy as has Veen by some supposed. The 
paper gives an excellent summary of the 
main features of the theory of evolution.

• Book Notice. “

40 Adà NtrrM, CIiIcbko, III«.
Chota»: Suday andWedtroday »r.nln*», « p. «. Friday, 

’ r.«._ tell«- «nly. FÍÍvate liti n«».dally. 'MM?

MRS. JE.YME POTTER,

x TRANCE MEDIUM,
130 Castle Street,/Boston, Moan, 

miwii

established Jn-ÄUiw Hampsblr^^F *f« 
’asbington Temperance days. Mr. ei

11 of Mrs. Ela trf>k place at her 
at 3:30 o’clock Tuesday after- 

was largely attended by friends 
. The services were conduct- 
of the deceased, Joseph Lord, 

Inspirational apeaker.who 
Ions, offered prayer,and 

dress. Whittier’s “Lament,” and 
poem from the Arabic, which

TUE FINAL THEOLOGY; Vol. 1-Inlroductlon 
to the New Tcilatneut. Illatorlc, Theologlc 
and Critical, By Rev. I.etfeater A. Sawyer, 12 
mo . pp. 4W. M. B. 8awyer’A Co, 17 Warren SL, 
N. Y. Chicago:- For Bale by RiLiaio-Pniui- 
aoFatCAL Jouhmal. Prlcj f lOO poaLpald.
The Final Theology, by Prof. Sawyer, Is 

apparently the work of an enthusiastic and 
able Bible, student, and by'Its originality 
and boldness can hardly fall to attract wide 
notice and criticism ir. theological circles. 

¡■This volume professedly presents the re
sults of a "half century of carefql study and 
exposition of the Christian religion, Its sa
cred books and Its early medieval history," 
and the work givesample proof of familiar, 
ity with the rare literature of the early 
Christian centuries. The w«)rk la striking
ly original In its design and In this critical 
age seems to meet a wantof’a very large 
anti rapidly Increasing class of religionists 
who are In that very unsatisfactory transi
tion stage between their former rigid creeds 
and,extreme liberalisin', and are anxiously 
struggling to retain in their religious sys
tem some degree of scriptural authority to 
give sanctloipto tho conoluaipns.bf Intuition 
apd reasoii. X

The purpose of the volume-as expressed 
by its author, Is to produce a work on the 
Low Testament, treating its evidences of 
facts as-"lawyers treat them Iu determining 
questions of property-and personal rights. 

‘'•By pursuing these methods,” says the au
thor;."wo develop a. new history of Jesus 
and the beginnings of Christianity, and a 
new theology, and put them on a basis of 
evidence as clear and indisputable as the 
sister sciences of secular history, astronomy 
and philosophy."

The author’s method of reasoning on the 
Scriptures, is what he terms the logical or 
rationalistic principle or mode of e.tegesis, 
and consequently excludes with great free
dom the supernatural elements from the 
doctrlnes'and narratives of tho Bible. In 
giving the moral axioms of the reason and 
conscience precedence over the literal text 
of Scripture where they seem to come In 
direct conflict, his principle of interpreta
tion doesi»t'difftr-xfrom that of many 
prominent clergymen'In orlWxiox pulpits, 
but tbb'-points of conflict he discovers are 
so numerous as perhaps to surprise the new 
inquirer. His researches have led him to 
diverge materially from Renan and other 
authorities in regard to the parentage, edu
cation, sociirt position, life work, and plans 
of Jesus. Renan fixes his birth-place at 
Nazareth. Thinks ho hail "no knowledge 

xof Greek culture,"and knew only his native 
tongue, admixed dialect<of Hebrew and Syr
iac. Prof. Sawyer assigns his birth to An
tioch or Borne other Greek city, of Syria. 
The sojourn of his parents in“Egypt lie con
cludes was to glvo Jesus the l»enefltofa 
course of study at the Greek University aL 
Alexandria which made him master 0/ both 
tho Gretfk and Hebrew learning of his time, 
"as he evinces p sublime genius, high cul- 
ture, and the greatest learning of ffis age." 
The author conclude* that the grand scheme 
of JesuB was to found a great system of uni
versal education; that the apostles were a 
class of teachers he was-training to Like 
charge of branch Institutions in different 
countries; that his plan was defeated by his 
premature death. His estimate of tho in
tellectual position of Jeeus may l>e gather
ed from numerous passages interspersed 
through the work:—"He was liberally edu
cated In both Greek and Hebrew learning-," 
"applied successfully the logic of Arlstotlo 
and Euclid;" "displayed a genius, equal to 
Alexander among the Greeks, and Julius 
Cmsar among tho Romans."

The great aim of the writer Is to'prune 
from CnrlstianiU all traditional errors of 
history and doctrine, and to build upon the 
original teachings of Christ a religion so 
rational as to compel universal consent and 
acceptance. It will doubtless be difficult 
Tor those who do not share the author’s deep 
enthusiasm for biblical criticism, to feel 
the Importance of devoting so much time 
as Is required to the study of a book that 
requires for Its true understanding such 
extraordinary revision and correction aa his 

etlou to the New Testament seems 
or. It would not be singular if some 

the logical, readers for whom the work 
as designed, should not be fully convinced 
at he has reached the "theological ulti- 

but no one can read so original a 
book without advantage. The New Testa- 
ment introduction is conveniently arranged 
with easy references and well adapted for 
study In Bible classes, such as the author
hopes to see generally organized ln the re
constructed churches of .the near future. 
Each book of the New Testament is prefaced 
with a brief historical introduction, follow
ed by a full synopsis of contents, and notes 
on the moet noteworthy passages.*Jt is. writ- 
ten in the opnfldent seff-rellaiit spirit of ohe 
who feefo sure’of his position. The Btyle Is 
clear, scholarly and forcible and its Perusal 
will.bo a rare treat to’the theologically in
clined. .
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Ulrici, the Spiritualist. ,

The name of Hermann Ulrici has been 
brought prominently before the American 
public recently through the let'ter of Pro- 
feaàor Wundt in the September number of 
the Popular Science Monthly. Ulrici be
longs to the small class of those of whom 
Jesus said: ^Blessed are they that have not 
seen,,and yet have believed ;" for he accepts 
the spiritual phenomena Ion the testimony

• of such men as Zöllner,-Schelbner, Weber, 
Fbchner, and other learned physicists. He 
did not himself witness the manifestations 
got in the presence of Henry Slade. But he 
found In them the confirmation of much 
that he bad~taught ln| his philosophical 
writings.

Ulrici, born March 23, 1800, was educated 
for the law at the Universities of Halle 
and Berlin. After two years of legal prac
tice, he abandoned his profession, on the 
death of his father in 1829, and devoted him
self for (our years to the study of litera
ture, philosophy, and science. In 1833 he 

■ qualified as a lecturer at Berlin, and in 1834 
was called- to a professorship at Halle, 
which he still holds. His‘philosophical 
works have been nunterous and consistent

• As bls phil phy of-naj^re exhibits him 
especially in the attitude of an opponent of 
antl-reii physics, so in his psychology 
he com .forward as an ehemy of material
ism. demonstrate on the basis of-flrmly 
estab ed facta that to the soul in contra
distinction from nature, not simply inde
pendent exister.ce,’but also the supremacy 
belongs, both of right and in fact” this, In 
his own words, Is the almofhls philosophy. 
The facts of Spiritualism have come in with 
wonderful aptitude to justify and corrobor
ate his views.

Virld tells us, that modern physical sci
ence justifies the theory, that whatever ex
ists is a center of forces, which are held to
gether by a uniting force, identical with 
the force of resistance. He then passes on 
to the conception of organised existence, 
for the explanation of which latter heavers 
that Liebig and others rightly assume the 
existence of a special force, which con
structs the primitive organism, the cell, 

. and, of numerous cells, forms a stnicture, 
which Is an end injtaelf and continues to 
exlqt until it bas passed through the series 
of stages naturally belonging to its develop-

• ment The human body is tbeiA more, 
especially considered ; the points in which 
it differs from the bodies of brutes are dis- 
cussed, the insufficiency of all purely iha- 
teriallstic/èxplanattons of sensation, con
sciousness, etc., is »demonstrated, and the 
confession, of the most thoughtful physi
ologists—who, were it in any way possible, 
would gladly adopt the hypotheses of ma
terialism—Is accepted, that in order to ex
plain psychical phenomena, an unAnoion 
something must be posited in addition to 
the physiological processes which accom
pany such phenomena.

The nervous'system and the soul form 
the subject of a new 8eclion, in which the 
view is developed, that the soul must be 
conceived as a sort of fluid, similar zto the 
ether, only not like the latter, consisting of 
atoms, but being absolutely continuous, and 
that this fluid extends out from a given 
centre, permeating the whole atomic struc
ture of the body> operating instinctively and 
in cooperation with the vital force (if in
deed it is not identical with this force) as a 
morphological ( fomuregulaling) agent,mdt 
where it rises to the state of distinguishing 
consciousness, producir > the peculiar phen- 

. omena cf/fcyohical life.
Such is a brief and Imperfect outline of 

the philosophy which antedated Ulricas ac
ceptance of the facts of Spiritualism, and 
which, it will be found, is In perfect har
mony with them. -i

It is objected by Wundt to Ulrici, that he 
has committed himself to an assertion of 
the objective reality of the socalled spirit 
manifestations, not having investigated 
them himself, solely on. the authority-OT 
others whom he believes to be capable and 
honest This is all to. the credit of Ulricas 
sagacity, if the facta are genuine; and such

• we know them to be. Wundt himself ad
mits that the Slade phenomena were In
explicable to him; .and then, he suggests 
that they might possibly be paralleled by' 
the “well-managed feats of a good juggler.*' 
The fact that the beet juggler in Beriln,

^Beltachlnl, testified to thq oblectivity of the 
phenomena, and to their being entirely dis
tinct from juggling tricks, does not weigh 

, with Wundt, for the reason that It oould 
not be premised that Herr Bellachinl had a 
concept loth qf the scientific scope of the past- 
tfonZ" This sounds very much like a sar
castic quibble^ If Bellachinl had aoonoep- 

. tion of the scope of the truth, that was suf- 

. fiatent Would Herr Wundt throw doubt 
on his veracity ? The following is the sub- 
stance, of the affidavit given by Samuel 

\Belteohlnt “Court Conjurer and PresUdlyV 
tator to the Emperor,” before Gustav Haag.

J on, at Berlin, Dec. dth, 18n!

F«pU«m«n of r*nk snd position, and abo for my o« 
'ntowt, tooted the phyilcaJ raedluratblpof Mr. 81a> In 

’ a «erte« of atttlBMJby fall dayllghk *• well “ I»*
cvcnlnr. In hl« bedroom, I mnit, for th« «ake of troth, 
hereby certify that the phenomenal oecnrrencea ’ 
Mr Made have been thoroorhlr examined by me, • 
the mlnuteat obeervaUon and InveellMtion of hl« «or- 
rounding«. Including th« table, and that 1 have not In 
the »manc»t Iwtanc« found anything to be prodoced br 
mean» of pr?iU<l><*‘l»o manlfeetaUon», or by mechani
cal apparatn». and that any explanation of the experi
ment» which took place under thji drcamiUncea and 
condition« then obtaining, by any reference to pre»U- 
dlrltadon, cannot be admitted a« po«/lble. • • •
I declare, moreover, that the publlihed opinion« of lay
men a» to the how ot thew phenomena are premature, 
and. according to my'vliw and experience, ral»e ana 
ooc-afdrd. Th!«, my declaration. 1» »Igned and execut
ed before a notary and wilMSMa. ’

For Professor Wundt to Imagine that he 
can break the force &f earnest testimony 
like this by the ironical suggestion that 
Bellachinl "did not have a conception of 
the scientific scope of the question,” shows 
that the Professor has a half-consciousness 
of the real jyeakneas of his own tentative 
theory of prestidigitation. The question fo 
not, what were Bellachlni’s conceptions of 
••scientific scopes," but wbat were tho facta, 
to which, as an honest man, he was bound 
to bear testimony?

Wundt's letter seems to have been a great 
comfort to the secular and religious editors 
ot the United States. With one acclaim 
they hall It as “crushing" On the contrary 
it is a very weak and flimsy affair, full of 
misconceptions, blunders, and wrong influ
ences. One of our dally editors tells us, “It 
will not be pleasant reading for. Professor 
Ulrici." If to see his antagonist make a dis
play of his own Ignorance, and bring for
ward arguufenta that can be readily con
futed. Is agreeable, then wo have no fear 
that Ulrici wjll be in the least disturbed by 
the open letter of Philosopher AYun

ble I And thia absurd assumption is modesty 
and the "true aclentlflo spirit and methoar

.Prof. Wandt on Universal Causality.
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The Popular Selen 
ism—Gross

. The Popular Sc 
readers ihuch useful 
tlon, for which due c 
It teaches the reign of law instead of the 
supernaturallsm bf old theology, and this is 
well. But no eminence of ability or use
fulness in one range of topics can excuse 
prejudice and unfairness on other subjects. 
Indeed this capacity and ability only makes 
the offeiree more grave. The sins of Igno
rance and incompetence are more excusable 
than those of eminent ability perverted to 
base or bad ends.

Toward the facts of Spiritualism, and the 
Ideas and. teachings of those who have 
studied these facts with patient and care
ful diligence, its editor, Professor E. L. 
Youmans, 1b guilty* of misstatements and 
gross unfairness. In a late number of his 
monthly he says: ' .

"The flr«t article of a «clcnUCc man’e faith I« that 
Nature never break« her rvffularitle«, but hoVI« true to 
an unalterable method of law. Ho know« that If he 
come« upon what appear as break« or eu«peo»!an» In 
thia order. 111« he who 1« at faalt, and that with further 
knowledge the apparent derangement w!U dieappear 
Now. tho 8plrituall«t come« to him challenging hl» flr»t 
principles. He defile« hl« Older of Nature aa being un
alterable and ear« that he know« of that which 1« abovo 
Nature, that I«greater than Nature, thal ttf!«rfcre« with 
It and breach«« all Ite vaunted »tablUUe« with lnSnlto 
ea»e.”

No persecuting priest, no Inquisitor of 
old Spain, no bigot in theology, from the 
days of Cotton Mather and his witches to 
our own. has written anything more utterly 
unirue or more contrary to the trytb than 
this.

No Jot or tittle of evidence does It rest on. 
Not a writer of any repute whatever among 
us has ever denied the “order of nature as 
being unalterable,” but one and all have 

k affirmed that great truth. Ever since its 
publication, and to this hour, the Relioio- 
Philosophical Journal has taught and 
emphasized the grand idea that nat 
“holds true to an unalterable m 
law,” .and the same Is true of the ot Spir
itualist papers and of all our* periodicals 
and authors. This is one of the cardinal 
and important princjpTM of the spiritual 
philosophy. Davis, Sargent, Tuttle; Wallace, 
Crookes. Zöllner, Aksakof, Stakiton-Moses, 
Stebbins and a score of others, have taught 
it, with signal jfower and clearness, and 
Professor Youmans can find no contrary 
teachings among us. „

His assertion is a bald and brazen assump
tion, showing a gross ignorance that dis
qualifies him from writing on what he 
knows nothing about, or a base prejudice 
which ip an equal disqualification. •

If it belgnoran’ce it Is so dark as to show 
that he Is no more competent to state the 
Ideas or methods of the Spiritualist, than 
one, knowing no letter of the Grerek alpha
bet, would be to fill the chair of a Professor 
j)f that language. If it be prejudice he may 
live to be filled with shame and regret for 
IL We fear the sad and pitiful fact is Chat 
it Is a mingling of both, making it Impottft* ■ 
blezfcr him to bog, or to tell, the fair and 
simple truth in this matter.

If a man in public position falsifies the 
views of a large class of Intelligent people 
and of a goolly number of eminent and able 
men, some of CEem his peers in the science 
of which h6 is so' proud, his penalty must, 
be a public on»—for justice demands that 

jfiis falsehood be exposed in the same broad 
‘ light in whloh it waa_-written—and to say 
that the Spiritualist "denies the order jf 
nature as unalterable,” is a purely false and 
improvable assertlnlu.

The Spiritualist always teaches the con
stant sway of natural laws, always says 
that the factanf spirit-power and manifest
ation are In accord with suoh laws, and that 
we have much to learn, both of fact and 
law—especially in the inner life of man, bls 
spiritual power here and hereafter, and the 
timer life of the universe. The scientists, 
of the Youmans’school in «New York, or 
the Lank eater school lu-London, gives no 
adequate investigation or fair bearing to 
the facta and ideas of Spiritualism, and ig
norantly aunmes that they cannot be-bo- 
cause, forsooth, his yard-stick cannot, meas
ure them, his crucible .test .them, or his 
knowledge of natural law make them poasl-

has been driven to grant scanty room.to 
some brief, and"therefore, imperfect state
ments on the spiritual side, while ample 
space has been, given to inductive and ma
terialistic writers and to false statements 
against Spiritualism, like this that we have 
quoted from its editors. ■ >

We have heard of a clergyman, not a Spir
itualist, and not a bigot in theology or sci
ence, who would not take the Monthly be
cause of its gross unfairness. He Bald it 
gave Tyndall ample pages to write on “tbo 
potency of matter," but would not publish 
the masterly criticism o.f ReV; James Mar
tineau, of London—an omlnentand very lib- ’ 
eral man, who made a fair, clear and unan
swerable comment on the materialistic ten
dency of Tyndall’s views widely read by 
scholars, but never published in this one
sided Monthly. IIow much of the researches 
of Zöllner, Fichte, Aksakof, Butlerof, Wal
lace and other European scientists, who 
have tested and accepted spirit phenomena, 
has ever appeared in -the Popular Science 
Monthly i . >,

It Is here just as it was in London, where 
Slade was trl^l, (and acquitted) anfrfcerjeant 
Cox,—a fair 'and eminent scientist, not a 
Spiritualist—said, in an address before the 
Psychological Society of Great Britain :

’•The ob) oct really «oogbt (by the Laokutcr prooecu- Ed) wu plain cnonsh. It wm not to pun!»h Dr. 81ade, 
: to dlacrcdlt through him all p«rcholfl»*cal phenom

ena, the proof of tho oxlatcnee of which waa destruction 
to the dottrino of matoriallim. The derlro and dcelpn ■m to bring Into dlacredlt tho authority of Barrett, 
Wallace. Crook««. Ltndray, lUylelgh, and other mem
ber« of tho Royal rtoclety who. have acknowledged tho 
reality óf oomc. at lead, of tbo |hycbo!ojr1cal phenom
ena. and—abovaall—to deter, by dread opopular rill- 
cnlo. other* who might parane InreaUgatlono, which. If 
found to bo/rae, they felt to be fatal to their own reputa
tion«. Bui each hope« have been griovoualy dlaappolnt- 
cd

We commend these words to the editor 
of the Popular Science Monthly; for hero, as 
there, will come, at least, grievous disap
pointment as the sure result of bad efforts, 
made in like bad spirit and for the sanjo 
pitiful purpose. The bigotry of material
istic and Inductive scientists, who fear and 
hate what they would lead others to deride 
and despise, Is at the bottom of all this. It 
is time to meet' and rebuke this “pride of 
science, falsely so-called," and let its leaders 
know and feel that they cannot make false 
or mistaken statements with impunity.

On Spirit Communications.

An esteemed correspondent, J. R. 
.writes us from San Bernardino, tal.:

“You affirm that spirit communication 
through a medium càn be governed to a great 
extent by the medium's own mind uninten
tionally, and should Dot b&accepted as genu
ine. < ns3umo,'on the contrary,on that hypo
thesis, that our whole spiritual fabric must 
fall ¡because where are we to draw thejlneof 
demarcation between that coming from the 
medium and that given by the control? 

exercise any Influence on thacommunlcation 
when the medium's mind is absent—for I 
assume such to be the case or else there 
cannot be perfect control—and hence there 
is no mind to net in the matter independent 
of spiriL^^V. ‘

Our friend does not accurately state our 
position. What we hold is, that the mere 
assertiontay a medium that he is speaking 
the words or thoughts of St. Pau), Bacon, or 

.Shakespeare, must.not be regarded as 
authoritative. He.may be pacaly speaking 
his own thoughts drawn 'from other states 
of consciousness than the one in which he is 
said to be "ùndeV contrai.” If “dur whole 
spiritual fabric" were built on a: medium’s 
assertion—honestly expressed, we will sup
pose—that he is the mouth-piece of Jesus 
or of St. Paul, the fabric would not be 
worth a house of cards. This must be ob- 

-vious when we consider that one medium 
may declare that St. Paul, is Bpeaklng 
througli him, while another medium, equal
ly sincere, may assert that the declaration 
Is untrue, and that he alone is tie medium 
for the communlcayons of St PauE A case 
in point recently occurred In London, where. 
Mrs. Hollls-Billing declared that the Bplrit 
calling himself James Nolan, anil pretend
ing to apeak through another. American 
medium, was An impostor. As tl\e James 
Riolan of the former was the original one, 

. her authority in. the case was of course re
garded as Buoerior.

The "line of demarcation" must be drawn 
precisely as we draw it In regard to human 
productions. When Chatterton pretended 
to give.to the public the writings of Thomas 
Rowley of the 15th century, the fraud was 
discovered by his use of the word “¿to,” 
which was not established as an English 
word for-more than a century afterwards» 
If there are real and spurious writings at
tributed to Bacon, we must use our critical 
judgment in-deciding which are genuine 
So in regard to writings said to come from 
the spirits of. Byron or Bryant; onr own 

. good taste and literary skill must be.the 
umpires in the case.. 0
- We do not assunte that a medium’s mind. 
is “absent" whenjfc is “controlled. It may 
not be active in the state of repression in 
which the spirit seems to hold him ; but it 
may be active in a state of consciousness 
discréte from that. The human mind is a 
very oomplete mystery. The here and now 
of consciousness do not oomprehenU. the 
whole of the mental domain. Only in etern
ity can ite infinite extent and resources be 
reached.

Prof. Wundt tells usthat, “The authority 
of the whole history of science, the totality 
of all known natural laws, Jiave not only 
been discovered (1) under the presupposition 
of a universal causality, but have (2) also 
withouCexception confirmed tho same.”— 
Both, these assertions are p oNh as es
tablished scientific verities but they are 

, and the affir- 
n confirmed by

still questions In controv 
mation that they have 
science. Is utterly untrue^

Ilume^ Haeckel, and m y others,have 
contended that we have no ¡proper Ideajjf 
cause as Implying power to produce, nor of 
any connection between the oper-

of this power and the production of 
the hffect All that we see or know is mere 

eslon, antecedent and consequent; hav- 
Ing n these things In this relation, we as- 
soclate them together, and Imagining that 
thereta aomo oinculum or connection be- 
t\y6en them, we call thoxono the cause, and 

. the othèrtho effect.
According to Kant, we have the Idea of 

cause, arid als<ythe belief that every com
mencing, pherotaencù implies the operation 
of a causp. ' Buktheae are merely the forms 
of our understanding, subjectlvo conditions 
of human thought.” ‘

We could quote numerous authorities to 
show that Wundt's declaration that “the 
totality of all jenown natùral laws " confirms 
the presupposition of a universal causality, 
Is grossly untrue. Indeed the question 1b 
one that does not belong to science. Science 
would have to go out of its limitations, and 
transcend phenomena, in order to attempt 
to prove universal causality. It<B .Indeed 
surprising that a scholar and philosopher 
like Whudt should have fallen into.such a. 
blunder. BuVln his eagerness to give a bad 
name to Splritûallsmjiaaÿems to h^ve part- 
ed with all his sclentlflc-cÿitlbhtand all his 
philosophic acumem-

----------------- r
Dr. Wm. Fishbouch on tPence Hall . 

Pcrtfanance.

To tbo Editor,òr theTuilglo-Phllorophle*! Journal."

I have, been waiting for a little leisure 
to write fou au article, but as that does not 
seem I must at least convey to you
tóv thanks, in behalf-of all honest, rational' 
Spiritualists, and the cause generally, for 
the exhaustive exposé of that most wicked i 
humbug of the Stewarts at Terre Haute. 
Your broadsido has sunk that-pirate craft ' 
to unfathomable depths, I say, with 
thousands of others, go on in your good 
work untik the cheats and knaves who are- 
hanging on the sklrts-of Spiritualism, shafl?- 
5lLÌaVu 06011. rWlere<‘ powerless fcr, 
farther harm., Ir/hhste. Yours for hon- 
esty and the’

1AM FlSUBOUGII.
829 DeKalb ave., Brooklyn, Oct 2nd, 1870. 
Bro. Fishbough needs no introduction to 

the readers, of the Journal. He Is known 
as one of the earliest and closest students of 
spirit phenomena. (J^ng life of constant 
study and lntelllgenlJ^bservatlbn has ren
dered him especially fitted to express an 
opinion upon all matters relating to Spirit
ualism. ‘ -•

The Phenomena Common to the Ages. 
In reference to the fact that pheno^Tna, 

claimed as spiritual, have been common in 
all ages, Prof. Wundt remarks, in his letter 
toUlrici: “ You conjecture that Providence 
in consideration of the lamentable circum
stances and conditions of the present, has 
felt Itself bound to Interfere in this peculiar 
manner. Your conjecture is based upon the 
assumption that similar phenomena have 
never been observed in former times. This 
assumption, however, is false. On the'Con
trary, there has never been a time, so far as 
1 know, when phenomena resembling the 
spiritualistic, and In some cases most strik
ingly, were lacking." 
. Here there is1 a total misapprehension 
of Ulrici's meaning. From the very first 

_____________ _____  w............a...... .................. outbreak.of the American phenomena in 
iiow can a medlunr under'spirit control-^1847, it has been claimed by every Intelll- 

gent Spiritualist, that they were precisely 
similar to those recorded in the Bible, and 
to such as have been weft known through
out the ages. ' If Prof. Wundt imagines he 
has found Spiritualism at fault here, he is 
much mistaken. In his “ Planchetto" Epes 
Sargent temarks: -

“ If there is 'irtiy thing in human history 
that Is established by h^iman testimony, it 
is the occurrence, in all ages of which we 
have any authentic record, of phenomena, 
still familiar to multitudes, but which are 
now denied by a large class of minds; not 
because the phenomena are not vouched for 
by abundant testimony, but because tiiey 
do not happen to accord with individual no
tions of the actual or the possible." .

As Prof. Wundt lays much stress on what 
he seems to regard as a discovery of his own 
it may be well that he should be undeceived.' 
Our method of prosecuting Investigation 
differs from what it has ever been before— 
and that is the only difference. '

■ ........ ... -

• A Striking Test

F

Hudson Tuttle on iDgereoH’a Convention. 
—i *

On another page will be found a terse and 
trenchant article from a mafi who cannot 
be«accused of any narrow sectarian bias. 
Probably no man in our ranks has the con
fidence and esteem of Liberalist« to the same 
degree as Mr. Tuttle; and his views should 
and wlB-reoelve attention from them as 
well aa from Spiritualists. . ' ' •

I * " x - ■

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and • 
Other Items of Interest.-,

Prof. Milton Allen has returned from r.n 
extended tour through ifthiqis and Iowa.

Carl Zwicker. sends remittance for renew
al, but fails to give his postofflee address.

Mrs. Jennio W. Stansbury passed very 
suddenly to spirit life, Sept. 28th. .

The Omro (Wis.) meeting was a pleaiant 
and successful gathering. Dr. Peebles lec
tures were much liked.

Mrs. Zell aS. Hastings, of East Whatelsy, 
Mass., will receive calls to lecture in N»w 
Eugland during October.

It Is said that Henry B. Allen, the physi
cal medium, is holding' very satisfactory • 
stances In Massachusetts. _ ■

B. F.*Un
an engage 
week.

ood, Liberalist lecturer, fllli 
t at Union City, Mich., thia

About the middle of Aug., Mrs. Wood, a 
lady wljo has been carefully and critically 
Investigating Spiritualism, called upon Mrs. 
SiUpson ather residence, 24 Ogden Avenue, 
amLamong the numerous testa she received 
w$8 ope of a peculiarly striking character, 
demonstrating conclusively that the spirits 

/are aware of what mortals are doing." Ski, 
whose wonderful achievements through, 
the mediumship of Mrs. ftlmpson, have ren
dered his name a household word through- 
out-fhe United States, told Mrs, Wood that 
at aoertalntime th^tday, a Mr. Hill, an 
acquaintance of here, was "striking on iron” ’ 
In St. Louis, Mo. As he has nothing what
ever to do with that metal, she thought the 
Information highly improbable, and at once 
wrote to.. her husband, desiring him to as
certain the truth or falsity of the state
ment which Ski bad made. Visiting 8L- 
Lpuis at an early day, he learned from. Mr. 
Hill, who is olerk on a steamboat, thit at 
the time designated, he was temporarily as
sisting in adjustlng a^smoke stack” or chim
ney, and with a wrench did actually strike 
on iron, thus verifying the statement of 
8kl. Mrs. Simpson did not see Mr. Hill 
clairvoyantjy j Mrs. Wood knew nothing of 
what he was doing, and, of course, the test 
cannot be ascribed to mind reading. -If bki 
did not see M^. Hill at the time stated, will 
Dr. Beard explain how the information was 
imparted? \

Mm. HollijkBii. ling.-Thia.well-known 
mediata and moat estimable lady, is now 
giving adanoea in London. Wofwiah her 
abundant success, and have-no doubt she 
will soon attract devoted, friends in large; 
numbers, who will appreciate both her 
medial gifts and|her admirable qualities u 
aladv. ■ . <$

»than seven years of age, resid
ing in England, Is said to be a most excellent 
medium. He is clairvoyant and clalraudl. 
ent.

Hon. Oliver S. Beers, of Alabama, an ac
tive Spiritualist, has been spending a few 
days In the city, attending the various ma
sonic societies. ' • ’

Bishop A. Beals speaks at Whittier, Ill., 
the second Sunday of October. The last two 
Sundays of October and the first two Sun
days of November, he speaks at Sheboygan 
Falls, Wisconsin.

Capt II. H. Brown has returned to his 
home from his summer tour.. He will rest 
a whileand foake new time engagements for 
his fall work. Address him at 704 Monroe 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Emma Jeffries, late a medium of Cal
ifornia, Is now located at 165 West Madison 
st, whenfShe will be glad to see her friends. 
She .will give public stances on Sunday 
Tuesday and Friday evenings.

Thomas Walker, the trance medium, 
has ooncluded to remain in England. He 
will continue to lecture there. He accomp
lished a great deal for Spiritualism while in 
Australia. *

Dr. A. L. Clarke. 157 South Clark St., has 
it is said, performed sdme remarkable cures 
of late. Dr. Clarke is an electropath 1st; he 
has l>een steadily in practice in this city for 
fifteen years and has for patrons many of 
bur best known citizens.
' Jesse Shepard, the remarkable musical 
medium, called on ua.just as. we were going 
to press.. He is ou his way to Europe, but 
'intends jo give sorile stances en rmite: He‘ 
reports’ splendid success in Australia and • 
California.

Dr. C.’P. Sanford is at present delivering 
a coursé.of sixteen lectures at Clarinda,, 
Iowa, and is the guest of that zealous friend ’ 
of Spiritualism, Mr. J. A. 8nodgraaD. Bro. 
Sanford and wife attended.the meeting at 
Ridgeway, Kan., and with. Prof, Denton and 
other?, holped to. make M a successful and 
enjoyable affair. * t

M.C. Vandercook sang^at Pine Grove, 
MlctL, Oct 1st» and at Kéndall, Oct. 2nd. Ho 
will take his trip to. North Michigan ttj® 
Iasi of October and will make engagements 
tx} give entertainments of music at halls or 
churches the coming season. His catalogue 
now embraces 125 comic songs, ‘ballads and 
sacred pieces. Write, for terms, etc. Ad- 
dreas, Allegan, Mich.

J. Frank Baxter will • speak oq the Sun
days of-October and November in Brooklyn,. 
N. Y., at the Institute. Will return,and be • 
at liberty for engagements, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings of each week, 
in New England oitiee and towns, excepting 
Tuesday evening, Oct. TtlEwhen he speaks 
in Rockland. Mass., and Wednesday even^ 
ing, Oct 15th, at which time he addresses 
the peoplo at Dion, Herkimer Co.,N. Y. 
Address him at once at 13 Walnut street, 
Chelsea, Mass.

. ^kdioalCommonSENBt—With most of 
our ridera wé can Bay that medical com
mon sense 1# a scarce article. Dr.N.B. 
Wolfe, of » Cincinnati, Ohio, howèvér, evi
dently possesses a large amount of it He 
publishea a finely gotten up book 0Ï one 
hundred and forty pages which he calls 
Medical Common Senae. It la devoted to 
the pathology and treatment of oonsump- 
tlqp, asthma and catarrh and.Is sent free to 
all applicants. Dr. Wolfe la well<known to 
Spiritualiste aa the author Of •Startling 
F acts in godera Splritmülam/ a book whloh 
hashfidalarge-sale;Ithaa paaaed through ' 
several editions in this country and 6e en re 
published in England.
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KELT GIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

Pres« Comments on the late Exposition of 
“The Terré Hante Merca of Manele.”

From a large number of notices clipped 
from our exchanges, we publish a few speci
mens: . • V

The Otycitgo has oftefl contained
long accounts of the Terre Haute mani
festations, sometimes Written by Mrs. Stew- 
art's ••Committee,'' and at other times by 
deiude^jflBltors. The Timislias published 
them as sensational matter, the same as .it 
would any well written fiction, without for 
a moment believing there was any truth in 
them, as will 6e seen by the- following edi
torial item in the issue of that paper for- 
SeptemberJWth/

The RELiaKFrniLOsoriiicAL Journal, 
a Spiritualist journal published in thlBcity, 
in its issue of this date, prints a great mass 
of evidence showing very conclusively the 
fraudulent character of Dr. Pence's spirit 
manifestations (so-called), at Terre Haute, 
Indiana. Of course, they are‘fraudulent, 
and it is the opinion of the 7'trnfs that^Dr. 
Pence, of Terre Haute, and his hemale and 
female coadjutors, ought to be suppressed 
by tiie decent people of. that city on the 
Wabash.

The fact that.tha.able editor and publish
er of the Thntt is hl'niBeTf a Spiritualist apd 
abellever.ln full-form materializations,adds 
force to the above rather vigorous para
graph.
'The Daffy Telegraph of this city, a paper 

’having a very large circulation, in its issue 
of September 18th says:

The Spiritualists of this and other cities 
have for some tlmo past been considerably 
interested over manifestations of an extra
ordinary nature which have taken place at 
Terre Haute, Ind. • • An intimation
of possible fraud caused Mr. John C. Bundy, 
of this city, a prominent Spiritualistic editor 
and writer, to dispatch a representative to 
that point with instructions to probe the 
mystery for all It was worth. Pursuant to 
orders received, Dr. I). P. Kayner went to 
Terre Ilauto, and has this week made public 
the resujt of his investigations, exposing 
Pence and his female confederates as a trio 
of the most Ingenious swlndiera on record.

• ••••••. 
This exposure Is peculiarly Impressive, 
coming as.it does from such well known 
Spiritualists as Dr. Kaypac and Mr. Bundy. 
The latter is doing creditable work in his 
Kper toward exposin fraudulent mani- 

itations, and la entitled to great credit 
for bls persistency inxfollowlng up the 
humbugs who hang u m the fringe of 
Spiritualism and do so ir ch to bring it into 
disrepute.

The /nter-Ocian of this city has the re
putation of being a fair, Impartial paper. In 
its Issue for September 20th is the follow
ing editorial:

The Inter thxaii has before alluded to the 
good work which the Relioio-Piiilosoph- 
ical Journal, of this city. Is doing in ex- 
Clng the frauds of professed mediumR_*It 

just completed another expose.'-Jfor 
which It deserves the thanktfof all Spiritual
ists. Much has been said in the papers 
within the last few years of the mysterious 
phenomena occurring at Terre Ilaute, in 
the presence of Mrs.-Annie Stewart and 
Laura Morgaip At the sianc^s of those 

! women there were pretended materializa
tions of tho Virgin Alary, Washington, etc., 
and an extensive business was done in spirit 
photographs. .The HeliGio-Piulosophi- 
CAL JOURNAL for this week publishes state
ments and ftftldavits showing that the so- 
called spiritual nJanifestationsaro the most 
barefaced frauds. It Is shown that the 
mediums and committee in charge were in 
collusion and parties to a scheuie for de
ceiving Phe credu!ous.<Jhe particulars as 
to how spirit photographs were secured, 
show the mediums in the-worst possible 
light. In several cases the pictures from 
which the-Bocalied ylrit photographs were 
taken, fell into the iands of the Investiga
tors. One witness testifies that Mra.8tewart 
is not only not a Splrituallst.^it has a 
contempt for those who are. The exposure 
is complete, and tne question is. What will 
be doue with the parties who have, for bo 
long a time, practiced fraud?

The Terre Haute Daily Gazette speaks out 
in clear and strong language as follows: ') 
THE REtlOIOrillLOBOPHlOAL J0URNAL/>N 

TIIE PANDEMONIUM.
This week’s Issue of tho Kelioio-Philo

sophical Journal, of Chicago, the most 
widely read and influentlahof spiritualistic 
papers, will be found very interesting to 
Annie Stowfilrt and her oals-at PeiibeU 1 l*an- 
demonlura.r-A great amount of document
ary proof is submitted which is crushing in 
its ov dene«ns to the fraudulent character of 

.the pretended spiritpianlfeslatlons. The 
evidence not ouly goes over tho ground 
which the Gazette has traversed on numer- 
ous occasions,but Includes many new things 
not heretofore-published.. Taken for all in 
all It is the moot thorough and complete ex-, 
Doeltion of the nefarious doings at the pan- 
Semonium which we have overseen in-print 
its publication In the BBi»im-Piiao«orni- 
oal JOURNAL will do the Pandemonium 
great damage, becauli Us facts presented 
will reach people all owthe ooimtFy. who 
have heard exaggerated itorlesof the doings 

• of Annie Stewart, and look upon her as 
sometbljjii remarkable.. It Is upon this out
side patronage that thfi Stewarts have -de
pended for dome time for their support The 
-repeated exposures of their show in the 
SUhave Enlightened every Oaelnthis 

Ity, and there iM very few persons in 
yigo county who do not regard it as an un- 
cominonly gauxy.low and dirty fraud. This 
publication will serve to .enlighten outsid
ers. -We hope people who have curiosity 
on this subject will get a copy of the Re- 
lioio-Phiix sophioal Journal, and 
what It says. Copies of it can be 
all.the news-stands in the city.

r’ We cannot close this article without 
marking upon tbe honesty of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal It to a paper 
which was founded, for the purpose of ad- 

- vocating Spiritualism, in the truth of Which 
its editor« firmly believe. And yet it uses 
as much effort to denounce the frauds of its 
own faith as it does to spread a knowledge 
of whit it believe« to be genuine. There is 
music in the future for the l’andemoni- 
uuSesand w«£egof themnbt to forgetit. 
JS. Allianoe, Ohio, xi* published a wide- 
¿Wake paper called tbe Independent Age, 
and largely devoted to adyocatlng Spiritual
ism and Liberalism. In the issue of the 20th 
ult, we find the followings

Mods FRAUD.

exposfi^ifitlio^Audiileot materialization^ 

and preteudetiRpiritual phenomena at Terrh 
Haute, Ind.^We are sorry to;be compelled 
to record Bttch unwelcome truths, but id this 
case the .evidence seenja to be overwhelming 
and to put the matter beyond a reasonable 
doubt that Mrs Stewart and Lautr Morgan 
«re "frauds of the flrat water,” and richly 
deserve tbe contetapt- that will be viaited 
upon them by every true Spiritualist when 
the facts become known. Thia is a bold 
strike ter Col. Bundy and he deserves the 
encouragement and support of every well 
wisher of the cause, for his fearless and 
persistent determination to weed out all 
fraud and pull up thetarea from amdng the 
wheat, tiucaesa to you, Bro. Bundy. But 

.be careful and not unnecessarily Injure tho 
wheat Ln yourenergetlc WHy of working.

SplrftualMnmelther needs, nor asks for 
any concealments. Give the truth and that 
omy to tho world and we will stand or fall 
by it.

A full account ®jth sworn statement of 
numerous witnesses explaining all .about 
spirit photographs, etc., in this week’s Jour
nal. Fof sale at this ofllco. ’

To Our Subscriber* and Spiritualists 
Generally.

From the Independent Age, pnbllehed at Alliance. Ohio.

Do you want tho facto oTHpIritaattom to reel on a »olid 
scientific baal»! Do yon tfeelre that onr phenomena 
»hall bo accurately observed and correctly recorded to 
that when once made pub lie they shall »tand IrrefuUblo 
under thft moat «earthing analyst»! It. a word, do you 
dc»lre that the foundation. of our »plritnal phHoeopby 
and too bail» of our reapoctivo relljrion» conviction» 
»hall be posited on the l>ed rock of ftjenco, »0 that all 
tho wild opposition of bigoted religion» fanaticism and 
tho powerful antagonism of dogmatic Kienliita, cannot 
cause tho miiftdflcout »uper»truclure wo are building 
to tremble! We think you do. Thousand» havo already 
anawcred In tne aArmatlve. Th cd each of you hare an 
Important duty before you; one which you cannot »hlrk 
nor delegate to another. You rnnet, one and all. aead- 
S»ly alt! »0 for aa Ilea In your power In brtDglng about 

s «»»cctlal and all Important result. You need and 
rau»t bavo a paper to which run can look with tho cer
tainty thit you will get the truth, and tho tcAoie truth, 
and which will keep you fully Informed noon all tho 
vital quoatlona germane to Spiritualism^You need a’ 

.paper which »hail be non •«tartan, nndenotuInMlqnal 
and non-psrilaenln character: thoroughly Independent: 
never dealing In »ontltnent when dlacttaalng facfo and 
never warping tlyt focu to make thorn fit the deefro.—

We liifeit the above unsolicited «nil freo- 
ly, because wo believe the RelioioPiiilo- 
sorinoAL Journal to bo an able and fear
less advocate of purity, justice and truth. 
And to such as want to keep fully posted 
in tbe progress of Spiritualism and can af
ford to take a distinctive spiritual}»per,we 
think they cannot do better than to take tho 
Journal. We do not intend to make the 
/ipe a distinctively spiritual paper, yet we 
shall cuH liberally from our Kid ritual Is tic 
exchanges, and keep our readers advised 
editorially as to all important-developments, 
and ever hold onr columns open for tho free 
discussion of this,to us,beautiful philosophy 
and grandest of all-religions .when rightly 
understood and received into the heart and 
allowed to have its legitimate work upon 
the life of its professed believer. While we 
are strictly non sectarian and non-partlzan, 
and do not make a specialty of advocating 
or defending any particular inn or phase of 
belief, yet we are not by any means devoid 
of strong convictions and positive knowl
edge and tieliefB which we Cherish ahd 
which we shall not scruple to argue and 
defend. • • • • • •

Do you want such a paper? Will.vou help 
to make it a success ? Our rapidly Increas
ing list of subscribers, the numerous com- 
niendatory lettefs and personal congratula
tions that we are dally receiving answer for 
Sou in the’affirmative, and for this we are 

umbly thankful,- but’ not puffed up or 
vainglorious. Not at all. We are striving 
in a bumble way to do a work that no other 
journal is doing, and one which we regard 
sb all-important. We thank God and our 
friends and take courage to persevere in tjie 
good work of mediator between widely dif
ferent lines of thought, and’hope to be able 
to help each to find the good there Is In the 
other. ••••••

Whenever, in our judgement, It becomes 
necessary to wound, we would only .wound 
to heal, and to promote a better growth In 
future. Friends, brothers, Bisters, lend 
us your aid both in contributing your 
thoughts for publicatlon'and by increasing 
the patronage of the paper. We shall spate 
no palhs to make It a welcome visLtor and 
valuable companion at your firesides. ,

Brootclyn, (N. Y.) Spiritual Conference. 
•The BrooklyiT(N^Y.) SplrituartSnfer- 

ence meets at Everett Hall, 808 .Fulton sL, 
every Saturday evening at 7.30 o'clock. S. 
B. Nichols is chairman. Executive Commit* 

yea, Judge P. P. Good (chairman), F. Htjs-,. 
lam and Mrs. J. R. Martin. Treasurer. 
Martin. ’ (

October 4th, the opening address will l\e 
'given by Henry J. Newton, President of tlCb 
First Society of New York Spiritualists.

October lltb, Andrew Jackson Day Is.— 
Subject: "The Spiritual Teachings of the 
Harmonlal Philosophy."

her 18th, Mrs. Afi£ooley, M. D._—Sub- 
i " Clairvoyance a'iM Magnetism as aidsJ

to (lealing. How they can be used Scientlf- 
ll‘ -'5

Qctrtlftr 25th, Prof. J. It fluchanaD.
The opening address each evening occu- 

C thirty minutes, followed by ten min-, 
undresses by members of tfo conference.

Lyman C. Howe speaks, tho Stlhdays of 
October at Binghamton, N. V. On the 21st 
—24th he give« evening.lectures at Stony 
Forks, Pa.

Mrs. Elisabeth Thompson. of New Yotk, 
Is dUse.o loatlng many exdellent IJens In 
rAe; WorJcir, and they can not Tail to have a 
beneficial influence on the working olasses.

The venerable Father Beeson whose de
votion to the interests of the Indians has 
.made his name familiar to the nation gave, 

a call this week. The old gentleman has 
t all hte fortune In his philanthropic

B. Stockham, M. D, has arranged to 
during the fall and winter for the pnr- 

of giving lecture« and parlor conversi
on Physiology and Hygiene. j£rs.8tock- 
makes a spoolalty of giving private leo 

tures to women. An experience gal ned J?y 
twenty*five yean of oontlnnous/praciTce- 
renders her socially well qualified to in
struct her sox In practical knowledge. DT. 
Stockham will first visit Moline and Bock 
Island, and later, different parte of Iowa. 
Her Rjrmanant address is-No. 18 North 
Throop street, Ohlhago, Ill. -

»uslBts» Retires.
An Infalllblo remedy-for Fever and Ague la 

Ayer’s Ague Cure. Wholly vegetable and contain- 
Ing no quinine, It la harmless and sure.

Students of medicine and others Intcrcatcd are- 
.particularly directed to one of our moat popular 
and moat successful Western Institutions—the 
Chicago Medical College. 27-G

Tbj’ largest and most valuable work on finances, 
and ibe profitable use of surplus funds by corpora. 
Hons, capitalists or those of leaser means, bw Just 
been Ivuod by Messrs Itharaar Dibbcll A Co., 1!» 
Broad street. Naw- York. Complimentary ’copies 
fprnlshcd thofw-yntercated In finance or Invest
ments, and to all others, on receipt of 25 cents.

Ahi; You Going to(FlokiiU ?— Florida lathe 
great winter resort'for invalids. Thousands <>fcon 
sumptlvea are greatly ben, flted, or wholly currd, 
by remaining lu the 1.0.1 of orange blossoms a few 
months. The weather there la a perpetual Indian 
summer. Special rato tickets are offered for rale 
thia s/ason cheaper than- ever. 8end fur free 
Paiuptflet of particulars all about Florida.

Address, Tub Florida Land Co., ’ 
27-0 ' 77 Clsrk 9L. Chicago, KI.

Speculation.-^3lncB tbo creation It Is eetlui a1 
cd that 27,000,00010(*>,OI»,<W-’hBTe lived on the. 
earth. This eum divided by 27.MH.000 the number 
of »cjuare miles, Ritas 1/il4,522,0m) to aequarc rod. 
and 5 to a rquare foot. Suppose a square rod bo 
divided Into 11 grave*; eacD grave would contain 
lOOperson». But thia Is a speculation, and of no 
benefit to the 1.000.000.000 people that now exist, 
SOO.OiM.OOO of whom are Invalid», 33.000,(XM). dying 
each year. What they moat want are the facta 
concerning Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicine». For 
years his Golden Medical Discovery has btcnlhe 
standard remedy for the cure .of e|l scrofulous, 
throat, and lung diseases. While for over a <>u»r- 
ter of a century,l)r.Sage'» Catarrh Remedy has be>o . 
unrlvaletpisa poeltlTe cunyforcstarrh. The t<rl 
tlraony of thousand» of ladles bos been published, 
certifying tbaCDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
positively cures tho dhearee'and weaknesses pc- 
culler to women. For full Information, see the 
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,an lllur- 
trated work for over 900 page», price (post-paid), 
fl W. Over 100.000 copies sold. Address the 
aVbor„H. V. Pierce, M. Dn Buffalo, N. Y. . x

Reador. the price of my book, The Truths cf 
Solrltuallsra,400 pages of startling facts, together 
with my photo, a fino dno. Is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need tho money. 
Come and help us In our hour of trial. Itetnlt us 
two dollar», post office order on Chicago, III, and 
wc will mall tho book and photo al oifce. Direct 
to me, box (H. Lombard, Dupage eoWnly, Ills.

E. V.VWiLiON.

Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Bear now 
In thb field, can be consulted dally for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prCTcriptlou», from 9 to It and 
2 to 4, at Room to. Merchant's Building, N. W. cor. 
La Salle and Washington Pfo, Chicago. Exami
nations mado in person or by a lock of tbo patient's 
hair. Magnetic. Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treat ..................................

J?KCruv«r. of'Warner. Mini}., »ays'" The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence's Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lota of sfck out of bed, acd lots 
more need them." 8co advertisement In another 
column. • 20-SOt/

d applied m the ciao «io- 
meut'TQ another column.

8BALBD Lbttbrb anawcrod by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th »treat, N. Y. Terms: |2 and throe 8- 
ccut*,>o8tago stamps.* Money refunded If not an- 
ewered. < ’ 21-231/. .

Mas. D. Johnston, Artist, Follensbv’s Block, 
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, Wls. Water Color 
Portraits a specialty.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. - Butterfield will write/you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your dlsesse.lta 
causes, progress, atxi the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well m the body. 
Enclose Ono Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse,^. Y. .

Curbs Eviut Casé or Pilbs. 25-15

Tni WONDBRFVI. fl BAL III AND CLAIRVOYANT 

Mm. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac- 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison's unparalleled success 
In giving diagnosis by lock of hair, And thou, 
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

DiAONOais bt Lbttbr.—Enclose loqk of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sax.

Remedies s?nt by mall to all parts of the .United 

States and Canadas.
|y Circular containing.testimonials and system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O.- Box 2519, Boston. Mass 
. 25-301/.
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Jr«». Adórni» Jay llroinoii, frjtroll. Mich. ils 19 3

HO! FOR

FLORIDA!
■ —— X

THE RICHEST LANpS
o . . . ■

-IN the— ’ »

SUNNY SOUTH

The Florida Overflow. Land Im- 
. prove ment Company.

* . . A ’

-— . -----  n , »n Stool A Book, on!» •«•*. New
7 Oct. Plano«. Biro) Q.»er * Book, .only S143.VA. tx»- 
I'oetratiM Newspaper taut free. AddrrM. DANIEL F.

RATTY. Woahlngton, N. J. •

\‘ì?n Farm or Wagon Scalee ..

è'ééiÌMÌ«Ä'ü'iBb......
ier»l>xat Uaauced Price» • Every heal« 
Md perfect Bend for L»t Cu c*«o Seal- 
„Xhlcago. I1L 7:il0

ASTROLOGY.
RAPIIAKL*S OblDETq ASTROLOGY. Vol >.... »Itti 
RAPHAEL’S Ht'OPHETtC ALMANAC. HR)............ .....WC.

Just re«l»«<) ao-i *rtjl b»»eM hr - al) to any »Zd’rw». peat- 
Mid. A»trol»e!ca) bc-ft* importai to ontor. G>n-»noD«Mn< « 
lOlldtei. 8t»mp» rrten. ' Add re ». A. IL KOFFKA CO.

Boatod. Ma* / .1 • 5
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COSTAIN8 EACH WERE

4 SPLENDID STORIES
COMPLETE. N »CONTINt'KD SENSATIONAL MATTER 

ADMHTEp TO OCR COLUMNS.

FULL- OF SHORT ANECDOTI».
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THE NEWS, and pSIiivaly tha VMQ* BEST AdTkuhur.l 
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cent».
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Truths of Spiritualism. 
liitiqorCnllty Proved IBej ond a Doubt* 

by I.lvlng Witnesses. ‘
By E. V. WILSON, the Seer. ’ 

tpiledfruin tlventy rive years' experience 
• 0/ what he taw and heard.

PREFACE
kDa.B JoiHhU.<WQir.»orfwt»-(Mt« k
fftnn tbe •ptrtt-ll/1. «»•‘•n in ewnJ«art nt our countrj ood 
•porovtd bi tho«« to whom th»y vdw«ven.

hiM ar« but a few. •»>«<£<! from m.tyr thotmod« <m bava 
rcetetered In o-ir diary. The dlalo«Uee and dltcoMlom de
caned !u»t aa l>tey related.

IV« fire jot» f“*'1’ J1”’ “ tocenrred. and yon can n*o»a. 
their eorrteUM ’>» writing t<«n»of tbe placeawe rvftrto, 
<ne thicc tbe reauertan rely onItod that U. the tacto »pert 
for ihem»e!vea. We anf coatlniuny civlng teat» of »p'rtl ' 
areeenee fcovrerer we go. K. \. W.

PrU-AArtb^ablnet-pbotocntph of anlhor. »1 OX For aale 
by tbe lillgloThllueopMcal rutdi.hlng Huoa^ Chicago.

CHRONIC DISEASES 
Uiajloutli Ctar|< Street« Chicago, Ills.

/■Dita peculiar tbourt loccenful mode of treatment tiaa (In 
Ito crude form) been in u»aja picw for man» jean Urauk 
brought toll» pmaot »t-W of perfecUou and na;ented dur- 
(pa tbe p*»t year. IM rfflcacy to tbe removal ofoutoon from 
IM barcan,ay»tem and dame nature So do tbe r^
’'l^e^alvanlc tyrttB-lcaree by »timulatlon. neutraU“*)©“

and larpr fodlltk» we are prepared 
to ¡¡!tr<"oc« tbe treatment etoe»^ere 

IteTfrom any vteblu to bondto tbe 
>me money, or thcaa dmlrlng thtot- ■oub Oalvaxio Ix»titvtx.J11 Botr.h

E GIFT! fSrf.'USÄ

The rooder 1» at enee forvi

been met with Ocrov oppotf ttoa
mlndfA. and evv« from tha murallbcral ciao« wi 
roncal»- ib« nmatbtiirr ofthat which hu not bean k 

•ttrtitkin I» ro

fw-ii

H E N R Y 8 LA D
- CA-BINE’^-pnOTOGRAPHS 

or JMI* >

DISTINGUISHED MEDIUM, . 
niiuiD 1» TWB

HIGHEST 8TYLE OF THE ART, 

for «alb at tutorrici or tub rim 

Pirtee, ITO Cento. •

NM*1

coivrt

Price, 50 renta. Pottage ft».

■ 92,60 
$1.26

-NIJW SCALE OF PKICES.

TeHMB OF BL'n^CRIPTION TO THE REIJO1(> 

PHqx>soB4ficAL Journal, strictly in ad- 
vanCb. Paper invariahlt to hr stopped 
AT THE krpIRATION OF THE TIME PAID FOR..

One copy one year,.... ......
•• •• 6 moe............

Clubs of/Ire, yearly eubscrib
era, sent, in at one time,............$10.00

Clubs of Ten, Yearly /iub~ 
scribers, sent in at one time 
and ay extra copiftothc. get- , 
ter up of the Clu\.... .............. $20.00

Ab .the postage ,(>as to t>e prepaid by the 
publisher, we have heretofoie charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after wo shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage. • .

Remittances should he made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft eiv-Nink 

York, payable to John C. Bundy. Chicago. ) 
Do not in any case send checks on local 
b<mks.

News Agents, fo’r the Salo of the Religio 
Philosophical Journal.

'^lOLESALE AGENTS.

The Cincinnati News Co., 181 Race St, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The American New«Co., 39 and -11 Chimb- 
cm St , New York City.

Western News Co , 47-Rnndolph St, Chic- 
Rgo, HL

Dr. J. II Rhodes, Philadelphia Penn.

RETAIL AGENTS.

W. S. EUrnard, 71 Horatio SL, Now York 
City.

S. M. Howard, 51-E 12ih St.. New York 
City. . n

Atkin à Abrahams.Corner 31st St. and flth 
Avenue; also Grand Hotel, Broadway and 81st 

ew York City.
(Jias. It. Miller, Ensl New York, Kings 

y, N. Y.
>0SE.*f STOCK, Fulton St,'opposite car Bia

va, Brooklyn, X Y. —

Richard Rohehts, 11)12 7th Sl.,N. W. Wash
ington, D. C. ‘
'-Il Snow, Box 117, San Francisco. Cal.

W. A. A C. 8. Houghton, 75~J. Hl., Sacra- 
mento, Cal.
• Mrs. M. J. Began., 620 N. 5th St, St Louis, 

Mo.
A. Ward, Sall Lake City, Utah.
M. W. Waitt .t Co, Victoria, B. Cf. 
Evans, Van Errs »V Co, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Thomas Lees, 16 Woodland Ave.. Clef eland, 

Ohio.
JDANiti. Break, P.O. News Stami, Phila

delphia. Penn.

I he Central News Stand, 205 Chestnut 
St.-, Philadelphia Penn.

Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan. .
G. W. Baldwin. Houston, Texas.

• J. D^Ba/Vf.r & Co.’, Galveston, T^exM.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONQMY. ’ 
The Nun and Stara Inhabited.

nr WN. DAKE 11 FAHNESTOCK, M. D. '

'•th rrotfl'UVU

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK:
CONTAI» IXO *

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine

A copy of the Rbhoio-Philosothtoax
Journal, received In advance of the regu
lar mall ilôt, contains A full and oomplete
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BT S B NICHOLS, rRMlDIXT OP TBI 
>pi»itual com ran axe t

The M/«tortoli« Ben.

coxi'osan and buno nr m. c. vandMrcook.
I stand on the shores of a magical sea. , 
Whoso low. murmuring music In raptures I greet. 
While IU plume efteated waves In the pride of their

of diamonds break low at my feet, 
way on the horlson, misty and dim.

The white water» leap to the orient sky, 
And dash on rejoicingly, seeming to say: 
“We have caught a rich blowing of love from 
. J”«h" X

on

cnoMV»
Ob, deep mysteriou« sea; oh, dark mysterious sea; 
I have listened so long to your low mournful walk 
I have watmed you so long through sunshine and

To catch the glad sight of a homeward bound sail, 
’ Ob. magical Sea of Llfo.

- I stood on tho shores of tho msglcal sea, 
I watched a loved bark a« It sailed away, 
And with broken heart lp«t In tho tears of despair, 
I said, Il will como again surely, somo day.
But the akmc-sullen song—the same'mournful 

’ wail, .
Has'come from the lips of tho white created main. 
And I havo nofer caught tho first sight of the 

. • boat.
That I thought would veer homeward In gladness 

again.

Just now far* away o'er thidrear watery waste, - 
When hope waa all lost 'nealh Ito burden of care, 
Lo, I caugbtrihe first sight of the boat that I loved, 
Being bovne to my heart on pinions of air. 
Ito bright sails were set. and a snowy whtte hand 
Seemed pointing away o'er the billows tohne, 
I shall greet It I know when It touche« the strand, 
I shall sail to Ito port o'er the magical sea.

CHORUS
Oh, deep mysteriou« sea; ob, bright mysterious

I have listened so .long to your low mournful wall. 
I have watched you so long.through sunshine and

I have caught the glad sight of a homeward bound

Oh, magical 8ca of Life. '

_l!nWeraall«m>

York Thnn baa an article on Universal 

ch gives’milch historical Information In a 
form, as follows:

though Universalism aa'a theological be- 
usually accounted modern, Il la .really of 

ancient origin. Ito adherent«, beeldos urging 
Ito cofigrully with the divine plan of redemption, 
as rovealed In the Bible, point to the earlteat 
Christian writings—the Sibylline Oracle«, for ex- 
ample, expressly composed, A. I). IM», to convert 
pagans to C'hriati»nlty-M ¿Wdence that Ito doc- 
trine waa recognized from the beginning. Fta- 

* sage« In favor of the tenet have been quoted from 
many of tbepatilatlc writer»—Clemons Alexand
rians, Origen, Marcellua, Bishop of Ancyra; Tltua, 
Bishop of Boat'«: Gregory. Blahop of Nyssa; 
Didymus, the Blind, and many other». Universal, 
ism to asserted to bate been held -by somo of tho 
Albigenses, Waldense«, Lollards, Anabaptists, 
and by nearly all the socto thataro«« upon the Re- 
formation. The church of England and the Non- 
conformist« havo Included many celebrated UnJ- 
veraaltat«, among them Archbishop Tillotson, Dr. 
Burnot, Biahop Nowton, I)r. Hoary More, William 
Whtaton, Jeremy White, Soame Jenvns, Daniel 

-• Hartley, William tew, and Thomas De Qulncey.
The Protoatant churche« In Franco and Germany 
have', and have had, many clerical supporter« of 
the belief, and thousands of distinguished laymen 
in all eras and coqntrlM have cloavod to It zeal
ously. Unlversallam, however, as a distinct re- 
llgloua sect la llttie moro than a century old, and 
la particularly vaprosented In thia country. Tho 
Rev. John Murray put forward th» belief specially 
In 1770; and It has alneo rapidly spread. Thero arc 
at present In the United States nearly.1,000 socie
ties, owning some 750 churches ana* employing 
about 700 clergymen. The«« organizations have 
14 to 15 cotiage« and aeadamloa under their au»- 
p tees, and support somo 17 periodicals, as well«« 
divers ei lesion ary, tract, and Sunday-school asso- 
clatioosz It to said that Universalism haa grown 
rapldlr'within tho last five years here, notably In 
the West, and thaF throughout Europe many of 
the moat eminent ecc lea! as tics, even lo the Rotrfan 
church,subscribe to the doctrine of universal sal
vation. Since the questloh of the endless punish' 
ment baa been so widely discussed, and so much 

- opjfcaltlou Shown to ft in evangelic circles. Uni
versalism baa attracted more than usual attention, 
and exercised a remarkablo Influence. A noted 
Universal!«! preacher recently declared that near- 
lv half of the moat Intelligent members of ortho 

. dox churches In large American cities were sub- 
s tout tally Unlvcrsallsta; that there Is no logical 
middle-ground between Calvinism and Universal
ism; that to disbelieve In the old-fashioned hell ta 
the baste of Universalism, and that hls creed can
not fall tb gain immensely with all Proteatanta 
henceforth. A UniiertalUi publleallon lately pre
dicted that lellhlnffty yeart Un<ver*ili*n would haee 
mart foUawert here thin any other form ef wortMp."

Mach of thia tea statement of the fact, credit
able to human nature, that great and gifted men 
in the churche» havo rebelled agalnat the dogma 
of eternal punishment, and that It took pdMtly 
blgcta and soulless creed-makers a long time to 
fasten It upon humsnljy. As for tho allsged late 
and rapid growth of Uolvsrsallsm, It la more a 
new rebellion against that old and horrid dogma 
than a growth of-that denomination. This* re
bellion Is tho rosult modern Spiritualism far 

more titan of Unlveraallam. It come« Inevitably 
witirtho broader thought and finer humanity of. 
our age, and no ono clast of poople can claim a 
monoply tn lta advent. . a —

There la a logic and an Inspiration to day In tho 

mtuda and aouta of mon and womon that carries 
them from the ghastly holl of Galvlntem, not to 
Unlvoraaltam, but to tho rich and broad realm of 

; the spiritual philosophy. A blind and complacent 
man Indeed moat that Unlvsraallst editor -have 
been, who'lataly predicted that within fifty year» 
UnlversXHsm would have more followcrv^fro 
than any other form of Worship."

■ It la well for men and women to grow from
Calvinism to Unlv»r*altem,—a good «top oat 

■ toward th« llghV—but th« growth of Spiritualism 
for the pMt twrMty jeers ha« been tnr grUer than 
XDf thia donomloatioQ, fqr th« age waato MU 

the SptrU-wortd. which they fall to |1v»;f&e- 
dom from Bible authority and sectarianism, w£kh 

they hav« not attended to, and allegiance to the 
Witeta and from ahewe, which their narrower 

views obstruct. For all good word« and/progree- 
alve work we will alm ib gtve Unlventollsta due 
«^lt»bulmp«t Juat now auggeat tha^lhe pod- 

" lion of ono of their loading clergyman, Rev. A. A.
Miner of Boston, as an advocate otenforced Bible- 
redding In school« and of “God ln-the constitution," 

* (sise<a»<p«qf greet pnyrM.

The N 
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. Nothing In the history of the human race has 
caused snch radical change« in regard to death 
and tho birth of the spirit into the other home, 
as modern Spiritualism, and those who have 
been blessed with this faith ought to bo more than 
grateful to tho loVed ones who nave banished from 
our souls the dread of death, and given us by their 
teachings and loving messages, luster conceptions 
of the All-Father's laws by whloh Ibis greatest of 
all changes in this life Is rightly comprehended 
and understood It has been iny good fortune to 
have friends and relatives pass to tho other home, 
who were members of orthodox churches, and al
so many who were believer» In Spiritualism, and 
the contrast has been so marked that a few Instances 
where the light beyond the River of Death shone 
bright and clear, may be recorded as wayside 
stones to guide the son! when the mortal home 
shall have been left for the one in the Immortal 
world.

A brother, a young man only eighteen years old, 
was taken sick In early manhood with quick con
sumption, and his sickness did not last over thirty 
day». During the time he became medlumlstlc, 
and could bear the volcee of his friends In the 
Spirit-world, and at times he could see them 
around Mb bedsldo During his brief sickness he 
suffered a great deal and whon the attack would 
be thomoet severe, he would call out to hla angel 
mother to relieve the pain, endrin answer to these 
cries of'anguish, he could see hla mother make 
passes over hla lungs and chest, and be would 
quiet down Into a pleasant and happy sleep, and 
ho could fully realise the,song sung In childhood 
beginning, “Holy angels guard thy bed."

Some of our neighbors thought that thia young 
man ought to be prayed with, and as tho Metho
dist parsonage was next door to us,and the clergy
man a valued friend, when the mailer was men- 
tloned to th« sick one,ho said: “If you or our friends 
want the pastor to come, Ido not care, but I da 
not need hla or-any one'« prayers." When thfe 
clergyman came, he read a chapter In the Bible 

- -------• * oung
re in the 

and 'calling 
ben hla spirit 

shore.
x neighbors heard of this 
Ir heads and said “he was 

who waa cognizant of 
elesa life, knew that It was 
fo beyond by spirit power

want the pastor to come, Ldo not care, but I d< 
not need hla or-any one'« prayers." When th' 
clergyman came, he read a chapf ‘ 
and prayed, and after It was dot 
man said (callfog all of the friends w 
other home, pointlug e 
each by name), "I 
passed to the ever

When our ortb 
event, they shook 
crazy," but the cl 
this j#ung man's b 
the unfolding of th 
»nd presence.

Another remarkable case occurred; a llttie girl 
of seven summers, had all her llfo shown a-re
markable developmentsplrllually. 8he waa taken 
sick with dlptherls, which has taken so many of 
our little ones to tho 8plrlt-world; On the day of 
her cnterancc to tho spiritual homo, she had 
seemed- belter, and tho clairvoyant and also tho 
regular, family physician both tixought that a 
chani’/had taken place for tho better, and told 
her mother that sho would get well. Some time 
In the afternoon she said, “Mamma, I wish’every 
one would leare the houso (several persons' were 
Cecnt. Including the physicist)); don't talk with 

m. Tell the doctor not to como any more, for 
I.abali not need him." As tho last person left the 
room she said, “Mamma I can see heaven." Her 
mother raid to me. “I can never forget the look of 
supreme exaltation as she said this, but thinking 
perhaps, that she was tired and wandering, I ask
ed. "Can you describe It." lo reply she said, “It 
looks better thao'here. O! bow beautiful and 
bright; all day—no nlghl-there; and now I can see 
the angels,*and hear the music. There ta an angel 
standing right there," pointing to the bead of tho 
bed. In reply, the mother asked, "How doe» he 
look.-1 cannot see him 8ho was al a loss for 
words to descrlbo him.but said, “It la's man and ho 
la talking to me now." The mother asked, “What 
does he say!" In reply nho said, “Ho has come 
after me; get my hat and cloak; I cannot slay 
any longer .with you—go quickly, (pushing tire 
mother's hand from her) gel my hat and cloak; 
you are not my mamtna any more/ T have u heav
enly mamma," pointing to another apIrlL The 
mother said, ' If you dro to go so soon you will 
come and seq mamma." 8bo replied “I don't know; 
If the angel» will let me. I will come." She then 
spoke of her twin .brothers who had passed on 
eleven months before, called them by oamo and 
wanted to know how old they were when they 

,dlcd, and spoke of her Infant brother that irilvlng 
In this life. Uer older brothe» wa^ away lo the 
country, and when asked If sbo had* any word to 
send, she simply-raid, “fM»mma,you can write 
and tell him." Her father came Into the room 
and ahe patted him on th« the choek'abtfbade him, 
“Good-by" and continued to talk until her voice 
became Inaudible Her mother said II did Hot 
seem to her to be death, but life. In flye hours 
after the spirit bad left her mortal body she con
trolled a medium, gave directions for her funeral 
and divided her trinket« wllh her friends, and this 
angel child 1s now In that home present lo both 
father and mother, both being able to see her. and 
perchance before many months she may 
materialize and walk with them vlslbly/and be a 
perpetual loy In their home. Truly te moth- 
er-aay with Whittier:

“Fold her In thy arms
O Father, and hcnpeforlh may she be, 

A messenger of lore between
Our human h«ArtTand thoo." r~

The attendant physician waa a* Catholic, and 
bad when sh« waa a babe bouded In the family; 
and In those early deva be had Mid that she wu 
too spiritual for this life, and that her hold 6n 
mortal I ty>M vtry weak. He seemed to cornpre- 
hendthta splrituu vision, and developing of the 
spiritual over the material, and thought It wu 
well that she had been thua early translated to the 
bevond. In the near future our orthodox friends 
Wil' have to retire their hymn, “Why do we start 
aid fear to die," and change It to,

"Men and angels rey, 
A soul 1s risen to day."

Among the party that accompanled.the writer to 
the 'Lake Pleasant camp meeting, wu Mr. and 
Mra. Charles J.Warren and daughter. Mra. Warren 
wu the life of our partyk happy and Jujous. Bhc 
had been suffering from a low bilious fyver for 
two months previous, and Ihslead of giving up lo 
tho physician's care, sbo hoped to wdrk It off. Otf 
her return from Lake Pleasant, she became alarm- 
logly ilL and In a few days passed to tho spirit 
homo. To the largo circle of friends tho announce
ment of her sudden translation to tho eternal 
world wre a very aevere ahock. for sh«s wu a lady 
of rare virtue», brought up In tho Baptist church, 
and for many ye*ra an act! vo worker df large boqov- 
olftDce and of a happy harmonious temperamen't. 

- Her circle of loving friends wu v«iy largo. Some 
thrra years ago her youngest .daughter then a 
Mtea of fourteen summer», wu entranced and 
spoke In the church, and when the mother told 
her chureh friends that Mire Jennie wu a spirit 
medium, their grief wu very great.and the conse
quence Aras, the conversion of the family and 
many of their frteoda to th» naw faith.’ A few 
hour» Mfore her death, when uked by her hus
band if ahe wu afraid to die, the answer wu: “I 
»hail not die; I shall be with you In spirit in our 
bom«," and bowtraly ^wu this verified, for very 
soon after her spirit ito freed, she, through her 
own family, In tho hoffeof which she wu so dear: 
Jr loved by- all, rappqd' out, “I am hippyj' and 
throagb other. mediums came loving message« 
from her to I d and ehlldren. Deacon D,
M. Cole mln o lut rites u we laid her
body back to

Thursday evening,'Boptamber 18lb, very Inter
eating ««mortalservice« wire held in Everett Hall 
under the auspice* of the conference. 
CoOley, M. gave tho opening kddrere. Mr« 
had known our slater Intimately; and pald.a rii 
Inc and earnest' telbata to hor character, glv 
many Incldcata of ha- *------------

one o

.. Mrs A. K. 
rose. _ Mra. C.

uum> tu uor cuaracier. wiving 
many incidents of her large charity add many 
Christian virtues. With Mrs. Warren Spiritualism 
was a religion, and >»r testimony for our faith 
“aa 
Her

orthodox, proving conduslvaly that white the 
orthodoxy claimed a hope of an Immortal Jtle by 
the re« u rec lion of Jesus, Spiritualism demdnstra- 
tod tho Individuality of spirit life and. the «turn 
of the spirit to bleu and comfort, and that the 
result of such a filth has given us grander and 
truer conceptions of the divine plsn of death as 
a change to< home of progress and happiness 
’ Mrs. Shepard gave the concluding address, 
giving many ¿ersonal Illustrations of spirit com- 
munloo, and seeing and describing the spirit form 
of our sister who was with us, with many other 
spirit«, and closing with an earnest plea for us all 
to emulate tho virtues of our risen friend, and like 
her to bo loyal to tho truth. .

Tho largo audience listened with wrapt alien- 
tlon; it wuw an occasion that will bo long re
membered uvono of tho most pleasant and profita
ble of tiio many such gatherings held In Everett 
Hall.
- Brooklyn, N. Y. . ■

A Peck ot Trouble^

Weljave within the past few weeks devoted somo 
space to that arrant knake, W. F. Peck. We gave 
hls letter In defense space, and now fearing that not
withstanding our warning» swme^roa'y yet be de

ceived by him, we publish below a letter from a 
man whose evidence as to what he knows Is un
impeachable. Mr. Clarke is a wide awake 8plrlU" 
uallathe has published a number of cdltlonidf 

valuable pamphlets rotating to Spiritualism, for 
gratuitous distribution; ho ta a flno healer, a de
voted Bplrltuallst and_an ardent friend of honest 

mediums. >

The showing up of such tricksters as Peck, Mrs. 
Stewart am’ " 
and wo w< „ , ,

'other matter, but nothing that w) can glvo our 

readers can be moro Instructive or to their Inter- 
ests than a thorough exposition of the practices 
of these vampires.

T. B. CLAXKR’S COMMVNl’*ATtON.
-I notice an article from W. F. Peck In your edi

tion of the lSlh of Bept. This letter cunningly at
tempt« to deceive, which 1« Peck's strong forte. He 
did follow In the wake of Baldwin In public lectures, 
denouncing all spiritual manifestations as fraud
ulent, confewlng blra«elf to.baV^ practiced the 
same.. He left a wife and four children, one a 
babe, In destitute circumstances, living In «bouse 
on 8lxth street, between Brush «nd West ata., Oak
land. They aro there at this very hour. The rent 
1s given them by—as wo all call him—"Father 
CutIIm,” an old pioneer In Spiritualism, a very 
angel.yet walking the earth In the form. Ono of 
Peck'« children, a girl of clovon years of age, Is 
out nt work; an Invalid father .obtain» what he 
can, neighbors assist, and thcttalanco necessary 
to BOBtaln life, Is contributed by tho cqynly*. This 
fellow went to Oregon to glvo sttauccs. There ho 
met a woman, probably tho ono he Is now with; 
ho returned to Ban Francisco, continually living 
with her. At last wo missed him until you brought 
him to life.

He Is a very poor medium, scarcely c 
even the name. Bia principal controls arc ____
of the Father .of Lie«." He deceived mo worse 
than any other villain I have met during a five 
rears' investigation. You can strip him naked,and 
In ten minutes he will appear-at tho aperture as 
the ghost of rour father, brother, sister or friend, 
provided he had seen a photograph of them, or in 
some other way determined their appearance, and 
from you or other» obtained a personal Item to 
give as a test. How does be do 11, you say. Il 
took me three months to find out. lie secretes a 
small bottle’of powder for whitening, and silk 
masks, mustache,' beard, etc. (The manner In 
which he secrete» these thing» wo omit as it can- 
not properly bo published, but wo will glvo the 
information by letter to any one wishing to invest
igate Peck's cl«lm».-Ed. Journal.) Evening after 
evening he swindled ino, cracking Jokca thus; 
“Dld'nt Wo play Clarke good last nighty ole. But 
It h a long road that finally beat« mo. I rather 
enjoy cd the swindlo when I struck bottom.

This fellow Is an export at tying and uV?’0* 
knot«,-but lest ho shall be-ought, **A« /tas <Mirap 
teen yuite ill for aftia day i and would not glvo the 
edsnee, if It had not been advertised, no evon now 
had rather return tho money than to alt; ho can- 
not b-o responsible for manlfootallono, but If the 
friends wjalTbe will alt, and If tho spirits can 
manlfest/h® wW. be glan." 8undry other meek 
remarks are always made as to conditions, espe
cially as to breaking tho circle, for upon this condi
tion «lone can manifestations occur, etc. Now. 
this is all bosh. First, while tho Introducing and 
slnglog is going on, no Is slipping out of the 
ropes. Second, If he cannot got out, he 1a so “sick" 
the spirits cannot manlfeat, and then they try the 
dark circle for band touching, bell rlngloiR guitar 
playing, etc. In plain EnrftaS7T>qJe a free lust 
scoundrel, leaving a wife and four children to 
starve!
- 'After he returned from Oregon ,w I th a woman 
and continued to llvo wllh hor, tho wife ard mother 
of these four children, now livIngSm Sixth street, 
al Oakland, obtained a dlvoYce. - You , will see by 
reading over bls letter that when ho Speaks of hie 
children In Oaktaud, and bls wlfo now with him, 
that ho Intended the reader to understand that II 
was the tc(fk, tho mother of. Ihete 'children now with 
him, and thus divert public opinion from the Idea 
of abandonment of wlfo and children. Hla letter 
is proof enough to kill him. It ta a plain attempt 
to contlnuo deception and fraud.
’ Writing this letter ta about tho first thing I have 

done for a week. Two works ago I laid my hands 
on a poor sick woman whom the spirit« told mo 
six months ago sot to touch. She poisoned mo 
more than a whole drug store. Result: I have 
taken sulphur untn the disease is d«adT and I am all 
right. I know bolter, but I called, foutfd her suf- 
fering, left her rellovod and bajipr. but left bear
ing her Infirmities, much to my disgust.' 

Oakland, Cat,Sept. «1st. *TO. TB. Clark».

nd Laura Morgan, Is nolfiK^tatisant task, 
owld greatly prefer to u*o tho spaco for

. .. . .

• *
medium, scarcely entitled to

•--------'sons

’ A Gbo«t In a Celli

(Prom ths Uttta Rock (Ark.) Oa.stts )

It Ib_ reported that Marcus Whitley, sentenced 
to-be hanged al Pocahontaa on tho 2oth Inst., had 
committed suicide by starving himself to death. 
There is probably no truth In tho r.oport, m tho 
Governor bail not boon apprised to that effect 
TheLe lean Incident connected with Mr. Whltiey’a 
prison life, startling and Improbable. The nleht 
after he had been sentenced In tho day, Jailer 
Lowka heard footatops going up tho stairway lead
ing to WhlUev’a cell. A chain clanked at overy 
step, &nd Mr. Lewis, thinking that eo was

'trying to rescue the prisoner and had tho
chain to mislead, sprang out of bfed, . re
volver and started up tho stairs. •
* The noire soon and when thejaller enter
ed the room In w cell te »Hunted hs

_ . 1_: White, now In the
penitentiary, drawn down In ono corner of tho 
room. . • »

"Oh. Il'« be«n baref reld White, after exprore- 
inr hls delight at seeing th« Jailer, ft

CWhafs been Low!" W
‘Aman-aul^’....................................................

on It! It came ______
Whitley, wbo-had been standing with bte face 

to tbo wall, tnrnad to th« jalter «nAaaldi

------- --------------------- » wllh apata fee« cam« InColhte 
, walked lo my coll, pul tte haoda 
ra, and looked al mo. I could havo 

enught hold of hls hands."
“whore the U-l did tho thing go!" kskod tho 

Jailor. . * .
“It moved slowly over there," said Whitley, 

pointing, “and dteappoared."
^oth the negro and Whitlow affirmed that the 

man. or ghost, stalled them, and the Jailer, who 
tesald to boa very bravo man, and a stranger to 
rape r»UUon, declaros that ho heard footatops and 
tho clanking of achate on the stali^ray-

• The noteo soon
- ‘ "______ 1J w
found a negro mao, And

Correction.

To rhe Kat tor of the RsLtatoraiLoaoFRiaAL jovbmal:
In your report of the’ Naw Yprk Spiritual Con

ference, published In the Issue of the 13th Inst, I 
am reported u saying, “it Is the physical manl- 
featationa that drive people away." Your report
er may have heard such «.remark from some one, 
but It wre not made by mo. nor did I hear It from- 
any one. I certainly think that physical phenom
ena, accompanied by certain I ioHlgonco, are far 
more Important and convln g than those of a 
purely Intellectual ch ar acta only. A* proof of a 
spiritual origin of the manifestations, Itave al.* 
ways deemed “trance, speaking," though strictly 
Intellectual, as tho least demonstrable of any. and 
when not accompanied \y proofs of Individual 
Identity, wholly worthleasX If wo Woro obliged to 
rely upon such communications a« those publish
ed In Mr. Kiddie's book, andithetranco-uttqrances 
of such mediums as Mrs. Rldbmond and other», It 
f>t probable that convert«',« modern Spiritual- 

would be multiplied to *0y great extent, 
vlsh It distinctly understood that I do not, and 
sr havo objected to phrslcll phenomena, 
that I do moat stronuously object to placing 
re the public -a proof of the truth of the 
ns of Spiritualism, dark clrclo performances, 

cabinet tricks tn semi-darkneas and form material. 
Izations- under circumstances that wlir not admit 
ot-Sthd most rigid and thorough Investigation. 

/However genuine some of these things may be, 
3>ey can be and have often been successfully 
□plicated by charlatami and tricksters, and hence 

their worthlessness for test purposes, even when, 
genuine.

I believe th/course the Journal has taken In 
regard to m«Hum*-and manifestations, the true 
one. 4 \ P. E. FARNswonTU.

Nc7 York, Sept. 21st, 1S7V.

Ministerial I»ra<1-Ilcu<lw.

A writer in the Aftt\odht takes exception to tho 
practice of pauperizing.the clergy by giving them 
cither for .notblug or at a discount the things 
which they receive. He says that the habit of 
dead headlsm has grown up'and out of tho Impe
cunious condition of preachers In earlier days 
when It waa generally admitted that their support 
waa not al all commensurate with the value of 
their servteea. “Bat, alas! this habit, born of a 
stern, unrelenting necessity, and 4ho unmanly 
pressure of our earlier poverty Wed within us, 
still dings to us like a second natute after the 
occasion or necessity for It has passed away. What 
was'one« reluctantly submitted to xs simply In- 
evitabie^haa now become au Institution. Instead 
of taking th*alma with a blush, as once, seeing 
that tho only alternaUr* wM starvation, wo now 
not only accept them as «“matter of course, but 
greedily and almost Impa^enlly await them. Nor 
do those most sumjituouslv provided for ovlncc 
less of this pauperized spirit than others A mln- 
Istcrlal brQtlmr Informed mo tho other day that 
years ago bo waa sitting In a rail.car by a Method- 
iet.D.Ik now an emlnobt dignitary In thaLdenom- 
I nail on; when tho latter »«Id to hlin^^v'UI you 
ploaac Introduco mo to tho conductor”«« Dr. 8o 
and So. Secretary of so and so. and of so cud so!'. 
Intimating that, doubtleaa, If this ofllcl«! wore» op- 
iirlsed of his standing he would favor him with a 
ree pass. The Introduction" was given, and, sure

ly enough, the free pass waa forthcoming. How 
much of genulnb manliness, thlok ye, Inspired- 
that transaction F_ x x

UstesaJdEitrsets.

••Canai. thon/y searching And out God Task« 
J ob. S

lhe w,id and Uc whirlwind," ha« 
pa««ed Into a trite proverb.

The Inexorable future will demand a strict ac -, 
count pf every action or omtealon of tho past

Lonjrtrllow says. "Let the dead paat burfitt 
dead paat;" but ta 'hero auch a ihlng as “dead 
past!''A man may go to the utmoal parta of the earth 
but he cannot by any means escape from hlmieH 
or God.

NpirltuallRni, when understood by the peo 
!lo, wllLbo no longer regarded as a wonder 4>.- a 
elusion.. .
Paul’« Injunction that womon should be flat 

eners and not dlroétdr» lo religious matter», prove« 
how little he copiprcfteoded woman'» mtaslon.

Probatnjr no mòti,um. when subjected to*the 
limltatioDB of our earthly condition, can be Im- 
illicitly trusted In what he may affirm as to'tho 
Identity ot a spirit—Kpu Sa^rnC»*Fiaschette.• 

it te possible for every person to open the gate» 
or heaven in tk«lr own soul; but as there gates 
are spiritual structure; 'Ua only by spirit culture 
and application th'..Tie desired end can bo ac
complished. •

Th« preter.natural or aoul-olemont of relig
ion, and the psychical Intercommunlngs with 
worlds not fleshly, had a healthy spell for Luther, 
the Wesleys. Swedenborg,'Keble, and manyof the 
religious chiefs of the churche«.

W e declare that there 1s evidence given of spirit* 
existence, not In ono but In ton thousand Instan
ces, and wo fool that nothing In tho world rents 
upon eo firm a foundation as tho hallef, the rflllg-' 
Ion—calljt what you may—of Bplrltqallsm.

•‘No coward thoughts, not love nfar hate, 
Can stem tho lido rolled on by Fate, 
For, be yo woak or t><j yq strong. 
The wave of Timo flows ceaseless on; 
But Courage smiling dares tho deep, 
Whllo Weakness can but groau and weep." •

The sun shines, the stars scintillate, the moon 
In her serene glory comes forth and drops her 

-silvery plumes above mortal life, but wo do not 
precisely know wherefore they thus brighten and 
bless human existence— we are mot ever and anon 
face to faco by some atarlllng problem which de
mands solution.

Many thousands of honest, Industrious women 
to-day are cooped up In the wretched, half furo- 
ished hovels in city and country, with want and 
misery for companions, whllo Mrs. Cobb, tho 
murderess, lives in a luxurious cell, carpeted with 
“Brussels, hung with-lace, and fornlshed with 
all that taste and money can provide. J» this tho 
prize that America offers to virtue!— tllohe Demo
crat.

Nalt-lq(ejrcRt, whon carried to cxcoss. closes 
alnsl tho affections, against every 

pirlng visitor. Il binds mnn to tho
the doors
b^ven 1 r.......„ ....................... ........................
things of tarifa, and drives away every uplratlon 
IccdiogXpen bouevolence or charity. It changes

I

'

An Inquiry.

bo-had been atandlog with hla face 
.. ■. ----------------------------- L_ ----------------- .¿i
• -The devil won't wait until the day of my in 
cution. A man with a pale face camo Into this 
room lust now, walked to my cell, put kte hands 
th rough the bar«, and looked at me. I could have 
caught hold of his hands."

Betsey West writoa: I cannot do without 
the Journal. Go on, brother, and aour d the glad Udloxaof great Joy. t.. I>4. » . ’ ,

Xpon ooncvolenco or charity. Il changes 
anlanlrnal, and seems to form ad Inner 

canopy over hla head. Impregnable to the voice of 
angels, and seemingly to tho volco of God.

The life and sayings of 8olomon present to the 
student a strange medley of paradox and contra- ’ 
diction : at one time extolling wisdom u far above 
»11 earthly possessions, and far more satisfying; at 
another time petulantly asklog, What is tho good 
of all the labor of acquiring It! «»erring that the 
death of the wise la precisely like tho fool’s, and 
that the concomitant V wisdom Is much grleLand 
Increasing sorrow.

Spiritual!«™ Is to the world to-day what 
Washington waa to tho American people a century 
ago. It Is a leading principle, and though al times 
Il seems as though materialism and sectarianism 
would sweep It out of existence, Il always rises 
from the ashes of. persecution purlflod, and the 
people, seeing that as a principle |t Is superior to 
all things else In life, Jally to Its standard, and 
thus reinforced, a forward movement Is projected 

Iiva<l Zhat remarkable story contained In the 
third chapter of Daniel, of the three men, moro 
commonly known as the Hebrew children, who, 
refusing to worship tho god set up for them by 
the king, were bound and cast lulo tho oovcn-tlmos 
heated fiery furnaco. Andtho king, who stopped__
forward In tho expectation of seeing them writh
ing In/hclr death agony, bohcld four men walk-. 
Ing In the midst of that furnaco unharmed, and h 
the fourth was like the Bon of God.

Mother« inspirit llfo are seeking for avenues 
bv which they hope to reach their children. They 
whisper, but the spirit ears havo not yet been tun- 
ed to catch the sound of angel voices. They sing 
tho songs which stirred tho depths of their souls 
In childhood’s days, but their melodics fall on lls(. 
less ears; and yet occasionally a slight quiver 
seems to pass through them; strange vibrations 
In the air seem to «tarife them, but only fori 
moment—tho gales close again, and beyond all Is 
dark.

We (Ind, again, when Jesus went up to the 
Mount and took Peter and James and John, throe 
witnesses with him, ho prayed whllo tbor fell 
asleep.. And *hls face and form became transfigur
ed, and his garments glistening and white as snow, 
and two men stood beside him—Moses and.Ellas. 
And when John and Voter and James av.-oko, they 
beheld lheso others—Moses and Ellas—»tending 
bostdo Jesus, and ulhey «food thuro they fore 
told bls death, which was to tako pl «co In Jerus
alem, Were those men Jn their right Blinds! Hero 
Is thecase of three apparently credible witnesses 
—sane and c*p«blo men, so far as history goes— 
who perceived spirits and Beard their prtdlcllpn 
of a*death which afterwards took place.

Spirits come to teach, to elevate the aims, to 
draw the aspiring spirit of man upward, and Ao 
cleanse It from the dross of earth. They concern 
themselves with affairs of this world only to teach 
m«u -Isdorn. to tell them how to lead pure and ' 
holy Uvea, so to fit the bodt.to be the aid instead 
of the clog that It too frequently Is to spiritual 
growth and development. There Is, consequently, 
no subject connected wfth human progress that 
does pot find trottinent and elucidation there. All 
that concerns man In himself and in the various 
relations of his llfo, coma* within th« eptiero of 
spirit-teaching, and nothin* la untouched except 
matters concerned solely with this wprld. Those 
the wise spirits loave io us who may be supoosed 
to know more about theta. But with all that con
cerns man as a spirit they concern themselves. 
Buch teachers, such pure and holy guided and 
guardians, are known to many, of my readers, and 
they run no risk of finding a placo In any now 
treatise on Demonology.

There Is «‘dense Ignorance of tho conditions 
under which It 1« wise, nay sqf« to attempt to open 

’ communication with the world of spirit, pervad
ing tho public mind. I have assisted at many a 
séance held In fashionable drawing-rooms In the 
West End oT London where the proceedings be
gin with a heavy dinner of several course« and • 
several kinds of wine. By the time this ha« been • 
discussed, those who have been most te tn'.-crate In 
their eating4 and drinking, have eat la a heated 
atmosphere laden with the fume« ot »«ata and 
wine, £nd polluted by that modem abomtaatipw— 
gu, until-their bodies ire 'heated and uncuc-fort- 
abl«. and they would be mire bens filed byaqiriet 
walk ta fresh air than by silting la a ¿lose, badly 
ventilated room, packed nelt to any casual vtal- 
tor who may turn up, and agape for anything that 
may occur. Breathing this almoephero of Impur- 
117» Er^p^red for ’PjnMoMiUDlon by the dinner 
that la being even then digested, herded together 

to magnetic condition«, these good 
a medium whom they hate hired for 
t behind a curtain, reduce the light to.

i ImMroeptlbl« glimmer, or put H out allogeth- 
er, rad await with Impatience the arrival o? the 
«□gels pf heaven, who must neoeesaYlly be attract
ed Jjy such condition^ As some unfortunate 
drone» out the inevitable ditty, or. under more far- 
oraMe circumstances, as th« whole circle vodfor- 
etas Ito wtah to "gather at th« river," or do some-

vetbeMtK
be, and

hta head. Impregnable 
eemlngly to tho voice i

Dz, J. M. Peebles, In one of hla lectures before 
me, says of Spiritualism that: “The baslodounda- 
tlon embodied In the flrat two syllables, Is spirit; 
and 'God' said Jesus 'Is a spirit/ Tho al Implies 
moral quality, purity of thought and holiness of 
life; ana the Um refers to. tho fact of spirit-com
munion, or the present ministry of angola. Tho 
word then rests upon,or refer» to such fundament
al principles of, religion .«• rotate to God, angel 
ministry, and divine llfo of "pcaco on carthand 
good will to men."

"Spiritualism Indicates phonomona, philosophy 
and lire accoptanco of a rational religion aflame 
with good works." •

Will these statement« boar tho test of criticism ! 
Doe« al used a« a aufilx or syltablo In English 
words’, imply what Mr. Peebles says It Implies!, 
“moral quality, purity of thought and holiness of 
life." Takt; lnb words continual, physical, per- 
Ktual, especial, for Instaneo, docs tho "al" havo 

o meaning Dr. Peoblea glvea to IL I am a learner 
and wlah only to get the truth. Will Dr. Peebles 
give us some authority and proof of hls statement 

Philo V«Rita»

Exam pig Better than rrccept.

- Mr. W. H. Rogers, of the Red lodge Nursery, 
Southampton, Is a believer Io tho doctrine that 
what is beautiful in nature baa In It "the charms 
of gentleness," and sometime« of tho charities 
that soothe, .and heal and bless. To this end he 
recently Invited tho children of tho Southampton 
poor houso schools to visit his nurscrleivand In- 
spec! the rhododendrons tn bloom, of which ho 
hu a very flue collection. To mako tho visit moro 
agreeable to tho little ones, somo alight refresh- 
ment was provided at tho oxponso of Mr. Rogers’. 
In addition, Mr. Rogers has sent to tho work 
bouso a large number of bedding plants to .ba 
used In the gardens and yards of the house. (In 
such praiseworthy ways thia well-known South of 
England nurseryman “makes his heart’s love un- 
derstood by kind deeds."—Zxmdon Garttencrs' 
CAronkG.

Georg« Jacob Holyoake, of Eogtand, Isa 
jretcian leader In the cause of free thought re well 

as of social reform. Hls IntalHgenc«, ability and 
unsullied character have won for him the respect 
of «11 classes, in hls nstlvo country. He I«'now 
making a brief vialt to America and lately dellver- 

t ed an able .address In Pain« Ball, Boston. Th« 
V7rra24o? that city referring to It, »ay»:

iLseema that Mr. Holyoake,ln hie address on 
. "¡ptelllMnt Toleration." recommended “contempt- 
uous toleration" for what ho pointedly describes 
as “polecat opinions," but not for another dare of 
Eblicationa. wholly and merely obscene, for which 

asserted tho right of prohibition. In t&ta^Mr. 
Holyoake stands with the beat liberal Judgment of 
tho «ge, both lo thia country and Engtand. If 
unlvorre-roformor» wlah to advortiae' their looao 

-methods of elevating mankind In auch unsavory 
book« re “Cupld'a Yoke«" or "Fruit» of Philoso
phy," tho best way to combat them la to lot them 

• The Comstock plan of perverting 
Bxl laws la not commendable. "Contemptuous 

eration" la ths moat cutting treatment tto au
thor»'of “polecat oplnlona" can receive. W« thank 
Mr. Holyoake for two phrase» so good. They re
mind ns that hunting skunks la not slway» profit- 
tbly.-*. ' ;

reverely «Jone. •

O man or woman, whosoe'yer thou art, young 
or old, what wilt thou do that thou mavst InberlC 
eternal life! Not simply life somewhere when 
thy mortal day» are ended, but th« aten>«l ltf« 
which may begin within thee now by following 
ths spirit of th« Eternal. If thou Brest for noth-
Ing—for only aucha nothing «• thyself—I will not 
say that thou wilt die, for thou art dead already; 
but if Uzou will II v« for something—If '* 
live as a true child of the Eternal. If 
keep hla commandment«, if thou wilts 
imfeoUby doing what thou < 
parentage will taako Itself tall 
and thou »bait hive eternal life 
Sadltr. ;

EM» to beat 
could not *_•__ ,____________ _ ________________ _
not bear alllhe light that he could give You can.

dead already; 
-If thou wilt 

t than wilt 
, , „.atriva to be

what thou canst— thy divine 
“ ?/'. more and more, 

_________ life In’deod.—Thomae 

knovrfcrhat proportion of ll^ht and dark

¿¿itook ateadUy al Um ana. Th« purity of tbiihlto 
snow dazzle« you. You must often temper th«

•i

f.

wau Mjiti
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be "Joy öl Heaven l 
art of the revelation

A Protest.

and humorous arraignment of the

To lb« Editor of lb« Rellrfo Philosophic*! J 0 ornai:
'|.P 

hlch Christian hearts H Wllat has such books as- Cupid's Yokes to 
'. What wonder, then, do with Splritualisto of Llberalism In any-

HFThe Complet® works of A. J. Dovi*. If ord«r- ' 
•4 lu oo. addrto», at one time, will be-«old U a lib- 
•raidbrouaL • .?

I
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athy with 
in ah- 

bard to

a grain of sand but meets Its affinity, and 
reaches Its goal at the end. The factof 
spirit aspiration toward better and 
conditions, is brought out inJV" 
communications -even In some of those 
from spirits evidently far advanced. The , 
phrase neoer a is antiqaated and poetical, 
FcSSr. Mvorainme. In 
that'purported.to oome from Shakespeare, andI in Xthers. "Grain of sand"Isperson 1- 
fled in Shakespeare style. And now I will 
paraphraseIhW communication: 
^Realize, if you can. the intenso desires which 

■we spirits feel Co bring you that knowledge 
which will enable you io live ennobling Uvea 
here, and fit Jrou fo? the glorious existence 
which awaits vou hereafter. Be the followers 
of Christ:' for’when you pass from earth, and 
al! tho things of earth have ceased to Interest 
you, tho great longing ot your hea{U will be 
to have the love and favor of Him In whose 
spiritual kingdom you will find yourself; and 
then, realising your own corrupt natures and 
discovering that you are In a «'¿d 'ufP'JJ 

• greaslon. you» great londng will be’ toJStS 
the ultimate goal of pcrfectlon-to be peneft 
m your Father in heaven is perfect But do 
not despair; you will every one reach at last 
tho condltlonfor which God designed you tor 
not evem a grain of s'and goes astray in his vast 
CrNowDiooklng upon this as a message from 
heaven, is it fiol a rery natural one? Aaorig- 

• Inally-given It Is clothed in striking, 
language; but tho thought accords with the 
great body of spiritual uuth that has come to 
us In a siiftilar manner

And now let me say a few words In regard 
to the poem at which the critics have so Jeer
ed; but, In the first place.lt is necessary to 
describe tho manner in which It w^s given. 
The medium had already been writing during 
a large part of tho evening, and her brain was 
very much fatigued, when the request was 
made to the controlling Intelligence to »rite a 
poem descriptive of his ‘jov it. h»von. Then 
were written the verses referred to. but with- 
out any arrangement of lines. Indeed, the 
medium so little perceived tho connection or 
what she was writing, that she threw down 
Uie pencil, aflepthc first two verses were com- 
plctedfbut onlperauaaion resumed It, ana me 
spirit hurried close. Certainly, the com
municating Intelligence bad not a fair chance, 
for . bu NevertheK«, I con-
tend the pocm?laS?n in connection with 
the ciriumstances under which it was prodjjc- 

many striking characteristics; while, 
se of personification, it is quite after 
nor of Shakespeare; who perfectly rev- 

«that rhetorical figure. Its obscurity 
Irregularity affords no argument against it, 

for hundreds of passages In Shakespeare arc 
equally obscure. Its use of the mystic num
ber irwn is also characteristic, while the divi
sion of tho word gorMesMt tho end of (he line 
is In imitation of some <Ud writers, although 
the poem could have bech arranged without 
this. It has been said that the poem Is sense
less; but this is true only to those who have 
not the sense to understand Jt. The spirit was 

' asked to speak of h«s "Joy in heaven," to 
which he had already referred^and his reply 
substantially was: ’ ,

"The happiness which 1 enjoy In heaven is 
dependent upon tlio exercise or seven princi- 
£01 or virtues: first, love, from which springs 

nevolcnce; second, satisfaction or- faith, 
from which la felt entire resignation Iq the 

' will of G >d In all thlDgs, knowing that all are 
really for our true happiness, our “heart’s 
benefaction"—to use the spirit's phrase; third, 
heavenly contemplation by means of which 
wo recognize, in spirit, the truth of our per
sonal Identity, and thus are enabled to rejoice 
over our cscapa-from tire calamities and sor- 

. rows of our earthly lives; and so on to the 
seven principles referred to, an. explanation of 
which you will find In the old $»bles of the- 
heathen mythology. These, on a.subsequent 
occasion, no enumerated as reverence, holy 
fear, heavenly Insight, and perfection—tho last 
and highest condition of spiritual life:

Nojkas to the negative test presented by 
obscurity and Jrregularilles in rhyme and 
rhythm. It could ba easily shown by scores 
of citations that these abound in Shakes p( Are’s 
dramatic writings. But I have time at present 

*for only Iko, taken almost at random:
•‘He who the sword of heaven will bear, 
Should ba as holy as severe;
Pattern In blmaelf to know, 
Grace to stand, and virtue go; 
More nor 1cm to others paying, 
Than by self-offcnscs weighing." 

. • — Jfctifure for .VoMurr.

"Then 1» there mirth In heaven. 
When earthly thlnga made even, 

\ . Atone togelhor.
Good duke, receive thy daughter, 
Hymen'from heaven brought her. 

Yea brought her hither; 
That thou mlghl’at Join her hand with his. 

• Whose heart within her boaom is."
—As You Lite H.

I magi no the bootings of the critics. If my 
book had contained such rAymsi.' heaven— 
eren ; daughter—brought her ; together- 
hither; hand with is—bosom is: and all In 
one short piece of "doggcrol" or eight Jlncs. 
Oh I surely Shakespeare never. could have 
written tho poem on the "Joy of Heaven T

. A very Importan'-yart of the revelation con
tained in three communications refers to the 
condition of the unprogressed spirits, reprt^ 
sented uniformly as the "dark spirits," and 
collectively the ’dark world." or the "world 
of dark spirits." They are thus' dSbrlbed In 
tbo communications received by Judge Ed
monds, through tho hand oi Dr. Dexter (an 
Impresslonal medium), as Well as in many 
others received In various places, through dir 
fcrenl mediums, and under diverse qiroum- 
stances; and If any information at .all i« to be.' 
received by means of spirit communion tho 
existence of tho dark or UDprogressedsjIiriis 
cannot bo disputed.. Many communications 
In my book refer to the spirits of This sphere, 
grade, or condition, of whibh I will hero cite 
the first part of oho received from Judge Ed
monds on-lho first ot December last, on my 
.asking him for information on that subject:

‘ “I feel disquiet when I consider the dark 
unblest spirits,—so much so (fhal 
p forever at the thought of litem, 
r misery that the angels musTsigh 
rta to reach them in their agony— 

not agony of the body-there is no body as 
you understand It; but, Ob, God I wl/at Is more 
intenso than heart rendkjg for what
cannot bo cured for etornlty, for it seems to 
thosy who are in this state. J the holy 

la are always trying to help uicm out of 
despondency and evil associations." 

Now Jet mo cite what the same spirit is re 
por'.rtl to have said August 25th, 18TO. through

- the mediumship of Mrs. Richmond.
-•The Otter darkness upon spiritual subjects 

of «omq souls, the condition of vloe and deg
radation of many human beings on earth, the 
fad that these beings go eat in vast multitudes 

• into spiritual existence, peopling shadowy 
Ki with their mental and spiritual states, 

s wonderful theme for contemplation.’4 
“I saw in inatauce of a criminal enlcrlngsplr- 
it life, who.seemed not onty wholly baracued 

v'ardenod^o any kind of moral’ ©erccpUon. 
the shadow Was something worse than black-

RgLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURN A.L 
earth, for a good purpow, as readily as^o the 

nobieat, or the most distinguished j-indeed, ho 
will be more apt to come to tho beggar than 
to tho ktng. In this view, 1 am sustained by 
the best and moat experienced Investigators; 
and did tho time permit I could illustrato it 
most fully, and to the satisfaction of all who 
arc willing to learn and to’bolleve. -

Lot me suggest hero that thecause of Spirit
ualism, at this (lme. Is not going to make ad
vancement by its friends disputing each other s 
experience. Let every ono be encouraged lo 
bring forth the results of his investigations, ao 
that they m<y bo compared In a spirit or frtr. 
new aud humility and tho desire to learn; 
and, in tho cotTrse of timo, the Truth will Bhlno 
forth ; and that, I take it, is what we are all 
searching for. We are worker« in tho noblest 
causo* that ever asked tho honbsl and earnest 
efforts of man—a enusc which shall, moro 
than any either that ever claimed human at
tention; emancipate the minds of men from, 
the chains of superstition, fanaticism and 
theologic bigotry,-place them on a broad 
platform of religious truth, teach them to live 
ennobling live« on earth, and fit them for a 
blessed immortality in tho eternal world.

God and hl« blessed angels «mile upon It;, 
and all who engage earnestly, humbly, and IX 

•a self-sacrificing spirit. In thl« cause, shall 
reap their reward here below, in the posses
sion of a mind ‘serene amid all the storms or 
Ibis valo of sorrows; and, moreover, «hall bo 
crowned by the alHoving Father In Jhe glori
ous life beyond. .

aea>a darkness that had never scen/cxtCn»al 
light; and as spiritual light is more bright 
and beautlftil than any light conceived of by
mortal vision, so spiritual darkness Is worse 
than any shadowy state external vision can 
take cognizance of. .No night-time without a 
.moon, no dungeon cell wherein the rays of the 
sun have never fallen, could equal the shadow 
which such a spirit casts upon the spiritual 
surroundings." • t ,

Now, occasionally, we get suggestions of this 
condition from the spirits who come to tho 
public circles, such as that of the Banner of 
Light. I cite two examples. One sky«: 

* "J haven't seen much up here (in five years); 
it has been a sort of darkened condition. I 
can’t see far ahead of me. It seems like a 
rough road to travol on, etc."

Another says:
' "I am not In hell—I am only in a condition 
where I am uneasy and restless. I am told I 
will find3 comfort and peace sojne lime, for 
the white-winged angels come down Into our 
dark abodes, and soothe us, and give urcom-

In the communication 1 received from Ed
gar A. Poe. he says:

“For a thousand years, or an eternity, as it 
seemed, I was with the blackest of spirit com- 
panlpns. I felt as in a desert of black despair 
—or among a set of ravenous wolves, ready to 
devour mo with hate, or laugh me down to 
perdition.'' < * .

And now lol me cite tho wonderful words of 
Byron in spirit He wrote In verse: 
•Ob! Iodr have I suffered! transfixed with pain. 
My spirit’s agony met nothing but disdain; 
But amid my tormentors' horrible Itert, 
Lo! a heavenly light from the upper spheres 
My destiny upward acd onward sealed; 
And unto my raptured eyes was revealed - 
A vision di hope. O, beauteous and bright 
Was tho glory of that celestial light" z

And when asked lodescrlbc the dark spirits, 
he said:* 
"Oh! my friends In God’s love, wh plcss fate 
It Is now to fool, when c, .
The sorrows that conic (r I career,
Not mine to exult; Aut In anguish and fear, 
To gaxe into that abyss of woe, where 
They arc ouffcrln/ the horrors of black despair; 
While elghiog am mourning, and lingering awhile 
Rousd the sacred bee of a funeral pile. 
Oh! dark is the vis for them and for me; 
For, alas! too plainly thy-splrll can sec 
That no ray of light Is around them thrown, 
All hope in the mercy of God having llown. • 
But lo! from above comes a slender thread, 
To lift up again those dark aplrlts of had. 
The small ones,—the dear ones—God’s angels

O, see them blest angling In regions above! 
And the spirit* In dread, no euaj>iU*elng nigh. 
Catc/a glimpse of the light coming down from 

otTblgh.
And finally caught In this heavenly snare, ' 
Are lifted above the dread realms of despair; 
Then arc wafud still upward by the mightier 

bauds.
Of the seraphs on high, by whose blessed hands. 
They are borne still aloft—0, far. far above! 
And finally reach the blest mansions of love: a 
Where, washed their dark stains, their sins all for. 

given.
They taste of the Joys of their Father In heaven." 

Now, thesb lines, almost fiultlesa In their 
rhythmical flow, and abounding In striking 
and beautiful imagery, afforjl, In poetical lan
guage, a description of the dark spirits that 
corresponds to that .given in scores of com 
municatlons received through many different 
mediums, and at various times': These are 
lines which my friend, tho editor of Scribner’s 
Monthly, in the exercise of his function as. a 
literary critic, calls "simply Impossible bosh" 
(sfe), and the newspaper writer^ have "hooted 
at" as so far inferior to anything Byron In the 
tlesh ever wrote that any man who could be
lieve that the spirit of that illustrious poet- In
spired It, is a fit subject for treatment in a 
lunatic asylum. But hundreds of naasagca in 
tho poems of Byron could be citedLfor .com
parison wltli this spiritual poem? which it 
would greatly puzzle these »shallow critics to 
show bv any fair analysis to be even ns good 
as the lines in question.. Literary critics have 
been characterized tho world over, for their 
shallowness, dogmatism and conceit, in illus
tration of which I need only refer to the man
ner in which the reviewer« treated' Byron’s 
first effusions, and to the castigation he nd 
ministered to them in his “English Bards and 
Scotch Reviewers."

"Critics before him fell In humble plight: 
Confounded fell; and made debasing • 
To catch* his eye "

Let It be remembered, too, ; Thomas 
Rhymer, who, Pone said, wax, "06 the.whole, 

' one of the beat crftica that «Tver lived;" repro
bated Shakespeare’s .dramas In unmeasured 
terms, as to plot^AKQttmcnt, language, stjje,

But whllo the literary scribblers have, as
sailed tills book on accouhlsof an nlleged de
ficiency of literary merit ln\hc communica
tions, some of the Spiritualistic journah have 
Impugned, the genuineness tfnd authenticity of 
the communications, because they do not en
tirely coincide in. the frets which they pre
sent,- with their theologic, or non-thcologic 
views. Consequently, In their opinion the 
editor has been deceived, having been either 
the dope of wicked,'“personating spirits." or’ 
llie victim of “reflex action" But the latter 
Hypothesis is entirely out of the-questlon, as 
the evidence I have given, shows; and, as to 
tho latter, I yvould say here, my experience 
does not at all show any such difficulty as has 
been represented in discriminating 'between 
tho communications of good and truthful spir
its and the wicked and deceiving ones. The 
latter have no such power as has been attribut
ed to them. This Is tho conclusion of many 
veteran investigators.all qf whom ^ llltellyou- 
that there are few, If any, spirits who are not 
changed for the better, morally and spiritually, 
op passing into the Spirit-world. It would^o 
perfectly easy to prove thia, did the time per
mit I nave received a letter- from a man who' 
has been an investigator and a medium since 
1851,now advanced in years, in which hesays: 
"I havA read much lo the Spiritualistic pa
pers al)6mjhe communications being false, un
reliable, contradictory, etc. Now I do not 
bell orb there la a tenth, part as many false
hoods told by apiritr as are reported. I be
lieve that. In eight oyt often cases of reported 
false or unrellablr-jn^ssages, tho want of cor
rectness Is due to Um carelaasness of tlic In ■ 
vestigator. I have • Investigated -with very 
manyzmcdlums of all phases, grades and ages, 
and never had. but one communication that 
was reporicd 'fshwj; and that was afterwards 
found to be correct" Now the editors of some 
soiendflo journals may «Kaput« this; but these 
editors ve not always the most mature and 

' ince. , .
r of tho communications I 

1« baa been impugned on the 
also that many of them were written

have nubl 
ground i------------------- ............... .............. ..........
on the call for particular spirits. H is said 
that apirlU musUcomc spontaneously to be 
belloved. Now Ihlp 1« a fallacy. As a general 
thing, the good and truihftil spirit«, and par
ticularly those who- have advanced to the 
higher sphere«, do not come except whon call- 
ed: but ofoourae the call must be for n good, 
and holy, a pure and unselfish purpose. There 
is bo arlilocracy among spirit«, u iomc seem

to the offcMC he had •committed, but wholly ?hlld^0 humility, not vatlty add pride; and, 
• therefore Qm will come to the

humblest—the most obscure individual on

r
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others. Now I protest against the nonsense. 
Bennett does not represent BpLrituallsts. 
He does not .represent, nor does his paper 
represent any class of clean and intelligent 
free-thinkers. He has the almost unquali
fied sympathy and support of the free-love . 
tribe.) I do not say he is a f ree-lover. He 
positively says he is not, and that he Is tak
ing the stand he does in the Interests of 
freedom only. But is it necessary to en
courage immorality in order to defend free
dom, to circulate such a work as Cupid's* 
Yokes, to vindicate freedom of the press, 
and to publish the coarse stuff that appears 
in his paper from week to week, to advo
cate free thought? If Spiritualism or lib
eralism implles/sympathy with the course 
Bennett has p ed. its progress is not de- 
sirable, n onjtdecent people possible.

F. It. Champion:'

religion, in which animal spirits and pas
sionate appeal were made to atone for what 
It lacked in thoroughness, accuracy and fair 
1 'ilia summing up is as follows:

“It is for these reasons that the Liberal 
League Convention must bo considered to. 
have'done more harm than good for the 
Liberal cause in this com 
deny that many earnest<and 
were uttered during it«/ sesaio 
after the disorderly 
themselves of thbl 
wiser and milder sp 
the meetings. More - . . 
vailed towards the lastv and tho -more ex
treme doctrines were w :*..” i 7‘ * r' “
resolutions offered to thb Convention. But 
fk-was found impossf*/ 
erogeneous and divergent elements into any 
■coherent and harmonious whole, and at last 
khe leaders gave up the attempt and fell 
back upon tho general statement of princi
ples adopted at Rochester two years previ
ously. The League adjourned, to ipeet again 
perhaps, but to all practical purposes a de- 

. f (met? organization. As a power In thoJAb- 
eral cause, it is henceforth of little account, 
and .this because it has adopted the wrong 
method in its agitation,alienated the wisest 
and beet leaders of reform from its cause, 
and Uelibendely handed over its control to 
the more lfrnorr;«t and passion-led elements 
of tbe radical body."

He then- -declares hlB advocacy of tho 
secularization of the State as follows:. .

"But the principles for whose advocacy 
and defense the League was originally 
founded, and which were so tersely summed' 
up in its platform, are they also included in 
the fate of the organization? My Liberal 
friends, let us carefully discriminate be
tween these principles And those who may 
for good or evil espouse them. No unwis
dom on the part of Liberals can destroy the 
truth of,that central American doctrine 
that the Church and State Blimpd remain 
forever separated from each (rttier. Let me 
read to you the. brief exposition of this 
principle contained in the platform of the 
Liberal League:

"1. Total separation of Church and State, 
to lie guaranteed by amendment of the Unit
ed States ConBlltutronj-Uicludin'g the equit
able taxation of chqxch property, secular
ization of the public Schools, abrogation of 
Sabbatarian laws, abolition of chaplaincies, 
prohibition of public appropriations for re
ligious purposes, and all other measures 
necessary to the same general en<L^

"2. National protection for NatWnal citiz
ens, in their equal, civil, political anil religi
ous rights; to be guaranteed by amendment 
of tho United States Constitutionrand af
forded through the United States courts.

"3. Universal education tho basis ot uni
versal suffragd In this secular Republic; to 
be guaranteed by amendment of the United 
States Constitution, requiring every State 
to maintain a thoroughly secularized public 
school system, apd to permit no child with
in its limits to grow up without a good ele
mentary education." <(

“When this declaration was first published 
I was bo much impressed with its justice 
and reasonableness that like many of my 
Unitarian brethren,-I joined the League, 
and even accepted a position in it. 8|nce 
then, in common with many of the men and 
women whose names are still retained by 
tho present managers of the organization, 1 
have maintained a lukewarm attitude to
wards it. But these principles I believe to 
be just and true. J know that some of the 
wisest and best men and women in this 
church are opposed to them, in part, at least. 
But I believe that thpy fairly represent tbe 
views of the- large majority of Unitarians 
at the West That these views will triumph 
in tbe end I have not a shadow of a doubt.

• • ■ • • •
As long as these anomalies remain in our 
laws and pro upheld by the public voice we 
can not claim to have a free church in a free. 
State. Until they-, are abolished there Is 
urgent need for trub liberals to agitate and 
organize to this end. It is not enough to 
argue that time will.correct all these evils. 
Orthodoxy is not content with defending 
such laws, but has organized to perpetuate 
or increase them. The “God in the consti
tution" party numbers governors and luilg- 
ee, bishops and clergy, leading mefenants. 
and professional men. and is backed by 
millions of devoted believers. It has once 
already nearly attained its object by impli
cation, If not directly, In the celebrated 
amendment offered by Mr. EdmundB and 
supported by the whole republican Senate. 
It may yet be reinforced by the Catholic vote 
of the country and so attain Its end."

The "Comstock law," hesavs.needs amend
ing; thinks that Comstock nas abused bls 
power, and closes as follows: .

“If Congress can legislate to prevent the 
transportation of gunpowder or. poison 
through tbe mails, if the post-office authori
ties have power to prevent swindlers from 
carrying on their nefarious operations 

_ . through It, then certainly they nave the 
atilt! rlSht 10 Mnder the circulation of a moral 
riL"' Polson, through tho arteries of public in- 

Jercqur8e. The true remedy is to be sought 
BKthe modification and not the repeal or 
the postal laws, bo that there may hence
forth be a better discrimination between 
what is indecent and what Is not - •

m good for the 
unity. .1 do not 
and True words 

_ jasionh, and that 
ente had relieved' 
t-up feSelingB, the 
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Liber* League-ClnclnnrftbMeetlng.

In the Cincinnati Commpclal of Sept. 
Awe find sermons of several clergymen 

e National Liberal League Meeting 
held in that city the week previous. We 
extract from, and condensa, the discourse 
of Rev. C. W. Wendtó in tho Unitarian 
Church. He is a liberal man. a member of 
the League,and in sympathy with the really 
Important part of Its objects. His criticisms 
may therefore beconsfueredMnot unfriend
ly, although they are frank mid plain.

He opened by saying that, as libera and 
progressivo Christians, they must take an 
lute rest in these meeting«, and therefore ho 
gives his personal impressions of the con
vention, which aro not favorable.

He says: . • . „
• • “ The meetings were disfigured by 

tho most unseemly exblbltioha of ill temper 
and turbulence: there waff an utter Lack of 
moderation and courtesy. The wost reck
less misstatements, misrepresentations and 
vulgar personalities were freely indulged 
In, until all decent and sensible Radicals 
were disgust«! and repelled .by the extrava- 
Sance and disorder of the proceedings. In 
le general inharmony of counsels It Beemed 

Impossible that any common ground of ac
tion would.bo found on which to unite tho 
Liberal elements of tho country.

“In extenuation of these unlovely displays 
of ignorance and passion, it must be admit
ted that they seem an inevitable feature in 
s professedly Liberal Convention. The free 
speech nnd fair* play wblch'ls promised to 
all comere, no matter how unpopular their 
views ttìay be, always attract a large repre
sentation of the visionary, restless, fanatical 
and turbulent elements of the community, 
who take every advantage which a free plat
form may offer them to publish ttielr indi
vidual .'opinions, abuse their opponents and 
denounce the existing order of things, with
out the least regard to the objects for which 
the meeting was originally called. In^uch 
heterogeneous and uncontrollable elements 
the recent convention was particularly 
rich."

For a time this disorderly element ruled. 
Toward th« close more dignity and propriety 
werfijuaiiifwted, but not toon encouraging 
extent, and ìhe convention made a poor 
show in intellect and character, not many 
of the leading liberals being present The 
word science was often heard, yet the true 
spirit of science not manifest.

Ho says: "They had the ‘cant’of science 
and paraded it is the new to replace
tbo worn-out old faiths a anything
more offensive than ce and big
otry of self-righteous believers, it lathe ig
norant-intolerant conceit o^this shallow, 
vulgar infidelity." 

lie saw an ignoring, and depreciation of 
tho past and self-conceit full or pot theories, 
and suggests :

"For even if free religion be an advance 
on Christianity, the wise radical, tlie beliov- 
er in evolution, will recognize that Christi
anity is the parent of tbe new faith, and 
that Christian ideas and practices form by 
far the larger part of it The true way there
fore for such radicals fs nottodenounce but 
to discriminate, not to vilify but to revere 
the mother Churoh out of which they may 
have boen led by loyalty to the higher 
vision. * \ - *

"Now, the only cure for this Ignorance 
and self-sufficiency' on thè part of so many 
radicals is a larger culture.. More knowl
edge, a better mental training will give the 
broader- yiew. the more self-controlled i 
thoughtful temper, and as a natural result 
of those, a more tolerant and kindly, spirit1 

•. • • 
. “Here were men preeùmin/to adjudicate 
between the rival claims of the Ohtfrch and' 
the State and yet denying the flrat of these 
two great agente in society any nearing 
whatever, driving away its clergy with 
taunts and insults, ridiculing Its demands 
and going out of their way time and again 
in the course of their meetings to denounce 
and slander that wh:’ 
hold sacred and4ear. What wonder, then, 
thatAhe general public should come to. he-^ 
lieve that the.Oonventlon was called Ifi the 
interests of materialism and infidelity rath
er than with any honest purpose to .reform 
tho 8tate. Boe, too, how impolitic, as well 
as’unjust, was such a course. Some of the 
most notable and effective utterances in be
half ota more complete separation among 
us of the Church and tho State have oome 
from religious and even orthof^x circles. 
There is hardly'a principle in .the Liberal' 
League platfofim to-day that has not been 
earnestly advefcated by papers like the New 
York. Independent, the Christian Upion, 
the BaptM Motning Star, the Unitarian 
Christian Register, the IsradiU, and othei 

•teCgioua organs of the country. Various 
Unitarian Conferences have put on record, 
time and time again, their votes against tho 
name of God inthe Constitution» the Bible 
in the nubile school«: and In favor of the 

oompulaon edu
cation, and other measure« referred to tin 
the call for this convention. Perhaps the 
ablest argument ever offered In support,Of 
the radical position Is contained in thabook 
of Bov. Dr. Spear on‘Orthodox Clergymen.’ 
Why^then were these men not assigned a 
K* 'ce on tbe programme? /Why were they 

ulted and driven awáV by attacks upon' 
their religion’and their motives? .Nffy, a 
pfofessedly Libera! Convention should have 
invited representatives of the opposite side 
of the question, and giren them* fair and 

!ul hearing. Iuatead of this,'the
i of too Convention favored (
audiences with a superficial I Ing out that pamphlet, 

1 -popular * asking for money fn

way; anjj why is it necessary to praise Ben
nett for selling such a production as that, 
when the author had, owing to 111 health, 
but just been pardoned out of Jail for doing 
the same thing T The pamphlet referred to, 
Js one of the silliest I ever read; It is with
out «clencd or sentiment; the.style is loath
some, and the whole performance in keep- 
Kvithlte salacious title, evidently given 

attract the attention of depraved minds.
The opinions of the work are, to usa an ex
pressive phrase of George Jacob Holyoake, 
of the "pole-car kind, and of which he says 
they should have only a "oontem b tol
eration." The proper way to 
viows l»to let them alone.
aliste praise a man for 

d opposed
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Modern Spiritualism,
REPLY BY -

Rev. A. A. WHEELOCK, Utioa, N. Y, - 
TO »»ennon on Modern SplrttMltara. pr«Mh*d Banday stm-

In«. Ocb-ber »h. 1-rn, br Rjr. C. IL Gabdxib. Rector ot 
Trinity <KpUoop«l>Cburcb. UUck h. L.
tn thU pamnblet of B pp- ‘bo objoetton. ar»!«» Sptritual- 

Um and tbe dcnuneladuna bor!<M W}“' 
mot »od an*»er*d. Tho Rector 1» defeated, routed »3d an

MENTAL DISORDERS;
os.

DfaeaacM of the Ilgain and Nerves.
L-wixoTu» oitotx A <i>ritnx*or'.tvor 

Insanity and Cx’imo 
WITH FCLLDIUCTIOX» FOIt TUltB

EATN1E5T AND CEI(E.
Y ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. •

In thU volume the reader will tin! a .eomprobenalve and 
tbon>ii<t> exposition of the vartou»due*»ci of tho Hraln end 
Nene», In wMrh rhe author develop, the orlata audMllMi»- - ■ 
nhy of Manta. Inaanlty and Crime, and pneeau full direc
tions for their treatment and cure. No subject on the roll of. 
molrrn treatment appeal» with more vivid force to tho tp-n- 
eial attention, a» there certaialr ts none from which the pub
lic nilxht expect more aatufactory treatment from a clalrrvy- 
aui like Mr. D«tU.

Price,doth, 81.50, pov. lie. Paper, 81. po». 8c.
•.•Foraale. xhple»»!«and retail, by tho RxLtoio-PutU> 

aormcuL Pcbm»uixo Hoc»*. Chicago.

Practical instruction
-’ IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Means of avoiding inconveniences and danger«, «bow-

Ing bow can.develop the magnetic faculty and 
perfect oureelvci jn tbo knowledge of Magnet- 

lam with coplou« nptc« on Romnambullim 
and tho ut« to bo made of it

• I By J. I’. F. Deleuze. 
Translated from the Fi*ench 

t By Thomas C. Hartshorn.
For along time there haa boen a growing InUnat tn 

tho fact« relating to-Magnetlam. and aublecU connected 
with It. and many Inqulrloa for a book giving practical ' 
Inatrurjlona. Tbo above work la bdiorod to be. tn 
many frtpect«, the beat.—In fact, tho only exhauaUv« 
work, containing Inatructlona. Th!» edition 1a from new»* 
plate» with largo type, handaomcly printed and bound.

Tbe practlcalruaturo of tho work can readily bo - 
<eon. and that It la'Ono of great value to all who are 
interested, or who would know «omethlng of thia aubtlo 
powor. and how to u«o and control lU Ina notice of tbo 
Aral edition, tho liotton Mtdlcoi and Surgicat Journal 
said: " Aaldo from any particular feeling« ol dlallko or 
partiality for tho «object of Magnotlam, candor oblige« 
n« to acknowledge that thl« compact manual ia a very 
captivating production. Thero la a peculiar manlfcau- 
tlon of bonoaty in the author, who write« what ho mo- 
eldcra to bo aubeUntlally true, without any ‘reference 
to tho opinion« of tho world. Having no guile blmaelf. 
hoeeema to bo unwilling to bellovo that any one elae 
can be Induced by bad tnoUvoa. Fully aware of tho rid
icule to which tho devoteea of Meamoriam have been 
•ublocted. bo ahow« no dlapoaltlon toahun tho crltlclam 
Of thooo who bavo endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow tho labor« of tho»o who aro tolling In thia i 
field of-Phlloaophy."

¿29 pp., extra cloth, price |2O), postpaid.
•«•For sale, wbolcaalo and rotall. by tho Bcllgio-Phil

osophical Publlahlng Homo, Chicago.

"works of* j. m. pkeblem.
TRK fEHRS OF TilE AGES. Sixth WttJoa. ThU work 

tjraUilgof aodent Seer» and S»»cv»! uf gplrUualUm Iq India, 
bvpt. Chin», Per»U. Syria; Greeve »u<l Hum?) of the ni'-l 
orn luanUcoutloii». with tlio docttloeo ofrtdrituaUatecon 
corning Go!, Jraua. Inaplratlon, Faith, Judgment, Heaven. 
JftU. Evil Spirit». I/i'c. the HeMirrectlon and Immortality, .

• •’«‘dard work in thia and other ooontria» 
Price UOi, p-Mtaxe I* centa

Winll-PpUWN: or.Tbo Jtov. l»r. IUId-tn'. Sermon roUnaa 
to WRchea, Hell, and the Di-UL reviewed. Till» UodDof 
tho tno»t »ctcro and caurtlc thing» published-again»» the 
orthodox »j»tem of rehgtun. Price SB cent», p-xtage a cent*.SPIRITUAL HARP. Al no roUecrton ot»X-il mute tor tbe 
chair, rongregatton »nd roeial ctrelOi U «pcclallr adapted 

qi-
Cloth. |i > nil gilt, Si puatage It rent* Abridged «dlilon, 

ni «D THEAVORLD, or. tVha’I8.-W jstho
South Sea l»!«ndl Atntrall«. China. In-il», Arabt«. Egypt. 
»¡<4 other “Heatlicn" (fiCountrlr«. Thl» volume, while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manner», law» and eu»tom» uf 
tbaOriental people.deflnMlhertlWon» uf tho Brahmans. 
IbeConfuclan^ tbe no.l<lhy<>nd the Ihaneca. making lit» 
end UUKU from their «acred Jllb.ee, Price fl, poaugo IS

SHRITL'AUSM DEFINED AND DKV'KNDkn. Delnakn In- 
tro-Juctory Lecture delivered In Temperance Hall. Mel-
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